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Nevertheless, aa the latter are in various ways
This I didni-thinkniivenessis the banc of society,
ft takes from him the Bible, the revealed will of agreeable habit or another, by whieh the comfort off upon this subject sod tbe consequence is very apparent
dapn^dent upon them, they are constrained to treat the ruiu of families, churches and the world. It is
God, with all its clear light, with all ita high motives those who unite with them is sadly
would say to all tbe others, “ Go thou aud do likewise.**
them well, and even to show them special marks of the thoughtless repetition of the careless word to excite the soul tu high and holy action ; and withWe
mifcjht prolong this long list of faults and
_
r*^ ts^ n.r
respect, at least in their immediate presence-*—nay, *P°ken about that neighbor and friend, which has out which neither civilization nor religiqn ran be long vertenc<aofgood men in prayer — for It is always easy '
3
would consider it little less than high t£a*on dWtly outraged the heart and kindled a flame not easily maintained. Papal countries, are countries without to find faqlt. But whea tbe great importance oft
BORNEO MISSION. — No. XV.
the Bible.
social prater is considered, aod the sweet comfort
to cross them, or o(>enly to resist or contravene any quenched. It brings division and discord into the
It withholds from the people all right moral instroc- which might be derived from it. if properly engaged CHRIST THR ONLY ALTAR OP TRUE CHRISTIANS.
Ml'i intlurncni amona anD Arounli tbr IDoakt.
Church.
u
I
didn’t
think”
cheats
the
soul
of
of their imperious demands. Indeed, as’ they fre- W. har* aa
tion. It suppresses the preaching of the gospel, aod io. our censure of the habits which impair aod
aa.. to.
quently receive what are considered great favors — aa heaven and Christ. Kve M didn’t think,” and the substitutes lor it the dumb show of the Mass. The destroy it will be fully justfhed. A kindly word of
MALAY GOVERNMENT AND INFLUENCE. an occasional chew of tobacco, or other ^similar lux- earth has be?n cursed with sin for six thousand Apostles turned the world upside down by preaching:
The following expositionaod remarks have been
admonition may sometimes correct a grievous fault;
years. The Sodomites “didn’t think,” and a storm but io papal countries there is generally no preaching. and there are but few aensibl^men who have not. on induced in consequence of reading a lecture, delivered
Tiir M»l«y <*oMernment herr, ma everywhere el*e, urJ» which, in fact, costs the donor next to oothiog
of lire and brimstone overwhelmed them. The 1 venture the assertion that there are multitudesof detecting in themselves some unsuspected foible or lately in St. Peter’s church. New Y*ork, by tbe Rev.
i§a
«»rpref»«k>o. Indeed or a little credit in a time of distress,for which they
f atholic churches in Catholic countries where a ser- deformity, echoed the homely but expressivewish
Jews
l( didn't think,” and the blood of the Son of
Mr. aod Dr. Ryder, (so he is styled,) ou the subject
it is hardly possible to cooceive of any thing worse, are made ultimately to pay roundly — they evidently
CJod will be required at their hands in the day of mon would be as great a rarity aa would be the saying
“
I'he tmly true worship of God in the system of
O wad some pow'r tbe gif tie gie us.
under the grave and dignified notion of regal author- feel, in many cases, a degree of attachment to these
Christianity is to be found m the Catholic Church.”
judgment 'The impenitent world does not think, of Mass in a Scottish kirk ! And is it not one o! the
To see oursel's as libers see us.”
ity. -SaT,n8 in
of actual anarchy, or aome men, bear meekly their assuming manner, and finding and the gates of eternal death are thronged with seven wonders of the day, that the present Pope, tbe
The lecture was commenced by quoting the above
y. Y. Evangelist.
near approach to it, no people, it is thought, could be them so much better than their rajas, and so nearly like
passage of Paul’s epistle to tbe Hebrews.
countless multitudes of immortal spirits. — Cross and protended successor of that wsrm- hearted preacher
P®*®r* has preached a sermon, the first preached by a
In tbe danog attempt, in this moeteeoth century,
mor* Ul-conditioned. General subordination and themselves,are actually fond of imitating their waya, Journal.
pone in three hundred }eara I
and in the chief city of oar enlightened, free, Protestpeace, at least in our immediate neighborhood, they and even court association with them in aitmost any
it withholds from the people tbe benign influences
ant country, to show that “the ouly true worship of
Jo manage to maintain ; and so far aa it is really .the capacity. All these things go to impart a fearful
of Christianity, the great element in the development BY IMPUTATION OF THE RIGHTEOUSNESSOF CHRIST. God in tbe system of Christianity m to be found io tbe
YOU CAN DO SOMETHING.
result of their own wisdom and policy, we would power to Malay influenre. which, without any posiof civilixatioo. It withholds the Bible — the sermon.
Catholic Church” — manifeetiy meaning the Komma
Aar you a Christian ? Are you a disciple of Jesus ? It has instituted a worship which wants nothing of
Bold Infidelity,tarn psle and die f
cheerfully acknowledgeour obligations to them; but tive effort, must of course go to undermine our labors,
Catholic Church, or tbe Church of the Popes of
If you are. Christ will find you work in every sphere heathenism but the name — that worship is performBeneath this sbme two infants’wlies lie :
Rome— ia an undertaking, bold and presumptuous, and
it is, after all, a question how far this state of things and thwart our plans of operation.
of life. There is no station which ai»y of you occu- ed in a language now unspoken by any living people.
Ssy — are they lost, or saved T
nnchantable indeed. If this be so, aa tbe lecturer
mir be owing to the name of the Ktiropean (tower at
pies, but in which you may make sacrificesand exerItexcludes all reading from the people but auch as the
says, then are all others false worshippers, who are out
tions eminently calculatedto. promote the honor of priest permits. Acting on the principlethat ignoIf death's by sin, they sinned, Ix^caose they’re herr ;
tbdrvery door, and strictly watching their conduct,
of the Romeo Catholic Church aod cannot acknowChrist’s name. As magistrates, ministers, physicians, rance it the mother of devotion, it erects no schools
If heaven s by works, io heaven they can't appear:
A SINNER ON THE SABBATH.
•r rather holding them responsiblefor whatever may
ledge the Pope of Rome aa tbe Vicar of Cbriet and
teachers, merchants, traders, arti»ins. all, in your dif- lor the instruction of the common mind — it substi• Ah' Reason, l»ow depraved f
head of the Church oo earth ; a dogma not sanctioned
trsovpire within their dominion. How far, too, the
^ The seventh day of the week was man’s first day.
ferent spheres, may do something for Christ. Let it be tutes the feast day for the Sabbath — the saints and
by the “ law and tbe testimony*’ of the Moot High
stillness and quiet that surround us may be the sub- Then first he opened his eyes on •* lull and dale, and
Revere the sacred page, the knot's an tied
a question, then, with every conscientiousman and the \ irgia Mary, for the Saviour — confessionsand
God — in derogation of tbe character and conduct of
dued calm that precedes the tempest, or the smoth- shadowy wood, and sunny plain. All things smiled.** woman. “ What is it that I can sacrifice ? . What is |>enances, for faith in Christ— and reverence for plaThey died, for Adam sinned ; they live, for Jesus died.
our Almighty. Merciful Saviour — destructive of the
It was a day of rest, marking the close of God’s it that I can suffer? What igit that 1 can do for the
ered fire of the volcano, which still boils and rages
ce*, unmeaning rites, relics, for the fear of God. Sir,
right of opinion and free inquiry into the scriptures,
work of crestion, and the beginning of man’s active name of the Lord Jesus?"
I say it with dkep sorrow, popery is not Christianity.
within its heaving breast, and only awaits such an existence.What a day of rest— full of thought
which we are commanded to aearcb, as also repulsive
Need I specify what you can contribute to the fur- It is a fearful perversion of the religionof God; aod
DESPAIR.
to our free institutions and liberties, and therefore not
Bceumulation of force as will suffice to break the bar- full of joy ! That first Sabbath was truly made for therance of Christ’s honor? Some can give their
lor the evidence of these assertions I again point you
to be acknowledged or submitted to in any way whatrier. is known only to Hun who rides upon the man. Creation was the theme of his contemplation; labor, some their lime, some their talents, some their
to its influence upon the people where there ia nothing
When “ we despair of the goodness of others," he ever by intelligent. Christian, American republicans;
whirlwind and directs the storm. Our more imme- while, from every elevation to which his thoughts wealth, some their influence,some therr example, some to counteract ii. It has degraded the once noble Casio tbe holy Catholic Church,"
might also have said. A curious fact, morally aod believing, as we do.
ascended, he took another view of the glory of the their prayers ; some may give all of these, some two,
tilian until there is now none so mean as to do him
diate concern is with its direct influence upon the
physically true. To despair of the goodness of by which we mean the general or whole body of true
infinity-^ ’reator, and felt another advance id his adora- or more of them ; and there is not one of you, but
reference. Italy, once tbe seat of empire, it has rebelievers in our Lord Jesus Christ throughout the
welfare and happiness >of their Dyak subjects, to- tion and joy.
who may at least live, and suffer, and pray for the dared to feebleness— and the once chivalrous Italian, others is a bad state of the body, a wrong state of the world,
making up ooe invisible,sanctified Church,
heart, and an immediate stop to all tbe efforts natugether with its bearing, whether direct or indirect,
\\ hen Israel left Kgypt, God’s providence in their honor of Christ's name. Who, l ask, is so insulated
who carried the eagles of his country to the extremes rally due in their behalf. Here it seems eminently which is the true catholic Church, aod Christ's mysDpon our plans and operations. I a both these salvation added rt new theme of praise, and therefore in ihijs world, as not to have father, or mother, wife, of the world, lo an ignoble slsve. Aod it has rendertrue. There is too much croaking in the world. By tical body, of which he is the Head, from whom ell tbe
a new reason for observing the Sabbath, without child.* brothet^sHatrr, friend, neighbor or acquaintance,
respects, it is believed to be altogether baleful, and
ed our noble-hearted,ooble-miodcd, impulsive coun- neglecting exercise, and disregarding the old adage of members receive vital influence, aod have communion
diminishingaught from the origins! reason for halloW- to whom he may do some good f Who absolutely so
trymen. tbe hewers of wood and the drawers of water mens Sana in carport sano, one may come to that state with each other in tbe same bleseed spirit of faith,
often, humanly speaking, absolutely destructive. *
ing that blessed day. But when Christ rose from the busy as not to have one odd hour, one spare moment
m all the countries to which they emigrate. The
and hope, and love.
As to the Dyaks, it is evidently working, however dead on the first day of the wvek. that event became to devote to religiouspurposes ? W ho so talent less, so degradationof Ireland, which has made it a by-word, where all is seen through an atmosphereof gloom,
Now, io the judgment of charity, which ia tbe bond
where
tbe eye seems indisposed to rest upon the good,
suflicient
ground
for
a
change
of
the
day
from
the
mindless,
so
nclionless,
«•»
not
to
be
capable
of
filling
tlowJy. vet none the less surely, their utter extermiI charge upon Papery. If
If the priests of Ireland would and is fixed solely upon the bad.
of Christians, aod tbe bond of perfectoees, while we
seventh to the first. *• This is the Lord's dsy.
some post of usefulnessin the Christian Church ? give the quarter of what they receive for praying
ssfton ; and the ouly reasonable hope of their escape
For practice, touching this matter. I would recom- hope end believe that there have been and atill are
will rejoice and be glad in it.” And yet onward we He who cannot speak and argue, can act; and he
souls out uf purgatory,to the sustaining of cummoo mend that whenever any one tees all thinga going good men and members, as also good doctrines sod
is, either an entire change in their political relations,
look by the eye of faith, and see, by the light of rev- who can do but little even in that way, may at least have schools among the people, there might be three, or
wrong, he should directly go to work and obey Cecil's things m tbe Roman Catholic Church, or Church of
or s thorough revolutionin the minds and hearts of elation,the close of all the work of redemption, when it said of him, that “ he has done what he could."
more, such schools sustained in every parish in that advice : “ Do something, do it." A little exercise, of the Popes, uotwirhstaodiogtbe pride aod usurpation,
tbe
sabbatism
shall
come
which
remaineth
for
the
peotheir rulers, as well as themselves, such as the gospel
Who so ignorant ns not to know something which, if bleeding, famishing, yet noble country ; and its sons
the departure from “the simplicitywhich is in
ple of God — the everlasting rest.
communicated,might instruct some more ignorant would have an opportunityof rising to that position to almost any kind, except croaking, will give the world Christ.” the defectionand corruption which exists,
aJooe, accompanied by the influencesof the gracious
Thus God gives man the Sabhnth as a platform on soul ? W ho so poor a* not to be able at least to show which their native wit, eloquence,and genius entitle a better aspect. With tbe blood well in circulation,
Spirit, can be expected to effect. 1 ant aware that 1
aud the mind not stagnant, something good may be yet let it be remembered, that tbe Roman Catholic
which he may stand, and contemplate, and enjoy his a willingnessto help religion forward ! While the them.
found almost everywhere — enough, at least, to chase Church is not the general or universal Church in tbe
speak stron^Jy^ut nevertheless am conscious only of glory. First, he causes the work of creation to pasa
sun endures, and while the Bible lasts, the poor
These, Sir, gre, in brief, my reasons for asserting away despair, and put hope in its place.
world. The Latin maxim, “Qui bene distiaguit,
speaking truthfully. Nor am I doing so in the way before him; then the work of providence^ then the widow's mite shall stand blazoned on the inspired
that tbe effect of your religion is to make the masses
bene docet” — “ He who distinguishes welt, teaches
•*
It
is
better
bjr
far
work
of
redemption
;
and
finally,
the
consummation
page,
in
brighter
memorial
than
the
richest
endowof despondency,but rather with a cheerful, confiding
of your fieople superstitious.They have no intelliwell,” is all-important. The Roman Catholic Church,
Always
to
hope,
than
ou
'e
to
despair
”
hope, that the day of their redemption is drawing of all. which the sabbatism ot eternity alone will ments ever consecratedto the support of religion,by gent views of Ood. They know nothing about the
although numerous and extensive, comprises bnt a part
afford time enough to view and enjoy.
titled wealth or ostentatious chanty -- Her. J. French.
Suppose, for example, one ia not fully satisfied of Christendom, much leas a pert of tbe whole world ;
plan of salvation. Sacramentsand ceremonies exert
mgh, and that we, if we.are found faithful,may bear
For man teas the Sabbath made. F or the repose and
an undefined, mysterious influence. The priest ex- with the habitual working of a convention, or any so that this Church, io tbe true significationof the
an important, n grateful, and even a blissful part in refreshment of his body aod members, and to give
erts a ghostly, fearful power, before which the igno- similar body ; is he then to despair of all good in the term catholic — which means general or universal — is
their deliverance and salvation. Whatever else may them new vigor for the service of God. But most of
rant believer slavishly crouches, and of which he case, of all improvement for the future ? Such is not not the Catholic Church. And in assuming thie
TO THE RIGHT REVEREND JOHN HUGHES,
happen to them, and whoever may be the instruments all was it for the improvement of his mind ; especially
stands far more in awe than he doea of the God who the part of wisdom aod goodness. To quote Mr. name, it will be seen that they assn me too great a
BISHOP OF NEW YORK.
his moral, his religious (lowers ; to rectify,to refine,
Tupper again :
has made him.
name, and arrogate too much. Tbie, however, is the
of their jigliticaland social elevation, the gospel is the
and to elevate them. On this day the godly man
Wo. V. ~
“
There
are
chances
aod
change*.
name, style or title which tbe lecturer uses in his lecAnd
the
very
cansea
which
render
the
masses
su•alj lever which can raise them to a state of real aod walks with God, and from Sabbath to Sabbath ascends
Helping ii»e hopeful a hundred to ooe.”
tures, to show *• that the only true worship of God iu
Mr Dear Sir: — In my last letter, in which I |»*rstitious, operate in an opposite direction upon the
permanent prosperity, even in this world, and much higher and higher, as by so many steps, on the ladder
the system of Christianity is to be found in the Cath** Hope on. hope ever” — work on. work ever, io the
stated to yau the process of my mind in its transition intelligent, aud drive them into infidelity. They reamore to that glory nod honor and immortality which towards heaven.
from
|M*|»ery to infidelity, I asserted that the effect of son about your doctrines i* the Karl of Mulgrave is line of truth and duty ; therein shall we certainly olic Church.” By leaving out the word ••Roman,’*,
What is thesionerdoingon this most auspicionsday?
•re the crown of eternal life. But these remarks will
said to have done with a pneat who was sent to him
ourselves, and to say the least, do something for we are reminded of the adroit ness and aobtilty of that
We speak not now of the sinner who drives his busi- your religion is, to make the masses superstitious,and by James 11. of Kngland to convert him to Dupery save
wild and ambitioos fanatic. Ignatius Loyola, who,
be better appreciated if I can succeed id presenting to
the
salvation
of others.4-£j>rirqpal Recorder.
ness. as on other days ; nor of the sioner who uses tbr intelligent infidels, in all the countries wh« re it
when the ancient Franciscan and Dominican orders
tbe minds of rny readers some tolerable pictnre of the day as does the beast ; nor of the sinner who seeks predominates.Although the truth of this a«Hertioo ** Sir." said he, “ I have convinced myself by much
were going down, in his zeal to save the declining
reflection
that
God
made
man,
but
1
cannot
believe
is self-evident to the well-read mind, Ibe briefest con— f
tbvir r»* seat pb-nlion,as they stand related to their hfs unhallowed recreation or pleasure on tins holy day
fh*€ man ran make <Iod."
Church, founded, as we are told, in 1540, the aobtle
RENOUNCING THE WORLD.
sideration will make ita truth appal cat to ail.
but
of
n
sinner
who
lays
aside
Ins
ordinary
business,
earthly“rulers and superior*, esjieciallyif viewed in
My
dear
Sir. the days of Popery are numbered.
aod )M>tent order of the Jesnits. in complete subserviHow stands tbr mutter in our own country ? Who The Bible is against it. Civilization is against it.
W»; must not supjiose, that it is right to separate ence to the Pope, to obey his orders and go to advance
coane«-Uo» with what has already been written touch- puts away his implements of labor, reads good books,
and attends public worship. Vet, kind neighbor and attend your confessional,and your masses in New Good |»eople now pray for its downfall, as earnestly as ourselves from mankind, or to abandoq our railings ; it the ChOrch wherever he should direct them.
ing their relations to flie Sovereign of the universe.
is the love of the world, and the following of the world,
friend, while we rejoice to see you do so much in rev- York ? How many of the educated Irish, F peach or
they do for that of Mahonimedanism.
Iu the progress of tbe lectures, delivered on two
It »* fbeir alienation from the latter alone that exceeds
•••f "* wam»w»i"i»eo«o»in. It ro*Jr *,ve which is condemned. A holy man. who was much
erence of the Lord’s day, we are grieved to observe, Germans, ever whisper at your knees their sins,
occasion*, from the aforesaid text, •• We have an altar,
their degradation by the former.
at the close of it. the follpwin* essentialdefects in your
-Am l
with the wickednessof the jieople among whereof they have no right to eat which serve tbe
«»
on
ism now lives, Sr V.1
as paganism lived ••
in many « ark
he lived, and conceived that he should be more
their tuugues. believingthem to be ** Jesus Christ
They are,
fact, scarcely accounted human manner of keeping it.
tabernacle'* — taken, as would seem, expressly to sup"7^’
free from temptation in solitude, retired to a forest,
1. TTiat you remain ignorant of the state of your himself, true God and true man.” and believing that
beinij* ; and until we came among them and boldly
port the assertion. “that the only true worship is in
he ,* ** truly, really and substantiallypresent”
“'T11 Tr?r ** that ,bc and took up his abode in a cave, where he devoted
soul.
the ( Roman) Catholic Church” — welbink the lecturer
asserted, before the Malays as well as themselves,
them?
How
many of these go to you/ churche. ?
nnnd
and
,t. masses. himself to prayer sod meditation. But after a time.
2. That you do not at all endeavor to raise ytmr of. - ,
. „ „
... has taken au irrelevant,incomplete
and wrong view of
their common origin aod simdar capacities and
Let any body, wishing to know, stand nt the door
beCoroe •udd«,°,>’ •nfidc,« ,n
«»d t,”*D he returned:
— “ 1 thought,” he observed, “to with- s(||<j
_
fer turns to iiod.
as also of others, os we shall now proceed to
pour down its legions upon the Church of God, to blot
St.- Peter’s or St. Patrick’s, on the Sabbath, and exdraw
myself
from
the
cares
and
temptations
of
the
powers, they seemed to l^ave been taught actually to
3 That you remain impenitent and unhehennfr.
it out of existence. With great respect, yours,
world, but I found that I earned the spirit of the
regard their very nature as inferior,and to think they
4. That you became self-nehteuusby the duties you amine the multitudes who attend these places, and
In the coarse of his exhibition, after employing.;
N. Y.
Kirwan.
thvy
will
soon
Iraro.
wh^n
world into the wilderness, and that my own evil some time, as appears to us. io useless weeds and
an
intelligent
»• *re merely a higher species of animals formed for perform.
person is seen mixing with those who attend on your
heart was the thing to be chiefly dreaded.” He then insidious logic, together with a good deal of sophistry, Like Saul, you are ready to say, *• I have obeyed the masses, he goes merely through the force of habit, or
til# use, or rather the abuse, of their oppressors,
applied himself to active business in the fear of God.
BLESSED IS THE MAN WHOM THOU CHASTEN KST. keeping his affectionsdisengaged, shunning all needless or fallacious ratiocination,which we shall not notice
f.ven now th-y are evidently regarded and treated, voice^of the Lord.** What meaneth, then, the cry of to wait u hi ii a female relative. I'ernnt me to say
your neglected soul
Had you performed as you that, with an acquaintance somewhat extended iu our
Thx following is from the pen of the late Itf. Hon Sir temptations; and discovered that such a course was at present, he conies at length to the point at issue,
t least in many instances,as another race, whose ought the duties of the Sabbath, you would be cut
which is: “That the only true worship of God in
coun?*ry 1 know’ uut a single layman of any repute for Robert Grant, late Governor General of India.
far more effectual in preserving him from sin. Let
hard destiny it is to toil and wear out for the suste- to the heart now with the sense of your sin. Vou
tbe system of Christianity is to be found io the (Rolearning or science, who believes in your distinguishoo one think that he can attend to God's service more
man) Catholic Church and this he makes oat in
ainee and gratification of their lords, and then, as would be asking. “ What shall 1 do ?” But now you ing doctrines. There are some. I allow, of high stand- O Saviour, whose merry, severe in its kindness.
profitablyby neglecting the duties of his station.
his insidious way, and would have us to believe is so.
Hit* chastened ray wandering* ami guided my way.
are
full
of
self-righteousness,
while
j-our
soul
cries
they are often told with mock solemnity,to burn aa
Religion and social duties go hand in hand, and mutualing and character, who are nominally rathohrs, hut
because the only altar whs re the sacrifice of tbe Mass
against you in the ears of the Lord, us an outcast for who I learn on inquiry, are but nominally so. And Ador'd be the power which illumined my bliudn*-**.
ly assist each other. Renounce the world, then, by
irrbrands in hell! Nevertheless it might reasonably
Aud weaned msjfroniphantom* that smiled tu betray.
.
u
- | i* performed is in the Catholic, clearly meaning, tbe
which you take no care. All your sins, too, re- the nominally catholic is really an infidel.
Uit.n* <-.rr lh,t your b-.ru ,r« not worldly : by
Cibola Chorch. Hi. own
be supposed that true policy, a regard for their own main with unbroken power, and your affectionsset on
ting your affectionson things above; by avoiding sin;
And how stands tbe rase, a* to Ireland, tbe land o( Enchanted with alt that was dazzling and fair,
Jhm't you know, and hare / not shoicn you, that the
•ate rests, would prompt them to govern well, in order things below. Vou are in a worse condition now
I followed the raiuliow ; I cafightat the toy :
by maintainingfrequent and habitual communion with
our birth, where seven of tier nine millions of people
prophecies are fulfilled in the Catholic Church alone?
that the greatest possible advantage might accrue to than you were in the morning ; not because yon have are Komun f'athoiirs? Whilst its musses are with And still,in displeasure, thy g«»idness was there.
God in
1
There is sacnjice in no other Church but in the Catholir,
l>isap|MHnting ihe hope and defeatingtbe joy.
done
some
part
of
your
duty,
but
because
you
have
themselves. But this is not, as already intimated, by
your Church, is not its mind in pp|Misition to it?
and tm that we hare it, in the sacrifice of the Mass.”
neglectedtiie weightier matters, and done those you And what has kept the mind of Irelfnd from being
any means the case. Concerned only for the present,
blossom blusbed bright, but a worm was below
Fvr tk* I'bnwtMa olath*-*. «-r
Here, now, we have the matter' at issue, folly and
have done, not to God, but to yourself. The Sabbath infidel, but the fact that the religion of the Bible The
The moon aboneffoir— t.iere was blight in the beam
plainly before us. Here we have the grand reason
fbey p«y no regard to the futare; and, set upon the is indeed for man, but you abuse it to render yourself
stands out there with a greater or less degree of Sweet whispered tfie breeze, but it whispered of wo;
CHURCH CHIMBS, ORGANS, &c.
assigned us why “the only tree form of worship (acsuamnieot of nn immediate object, they never atop to more offensive to God, and turn his wrath against you prominence in opfioMtion to the religion of the
And bitterness llxp'ed in Uie soft flowing stream.
cording
to the lecturer) is in the Roman Catholic
Relieving
that
the
aentimenta
expressed
in
several
com•oqnire how their success now, is likely to affect their to swear, “Thou shaft not enter into my rest.” O pneat
•
Church.” It is to be found m their altar, and io their
So. cured of my folly, yet cured but in part.
sinner!
we
beseech
you
to repent to-day; and then,
munications
npon
the
subject
of
Chorch
Choirs,
Organs.
Ac.,
And how atauds the cose m France, where your
oltimatc protects. All their thoughts revolve around
I turned to tbe refuge thy pity displayed;
sacrifice of the Mass. That is, their material, exterif you see another Sabbath, you will improve it for
which have lately appeared in your valuable paper, are not
Church, Nero like, extinguished the lights of truth, And still did this eiager and credulous heart
•oe single point — the simple, selfish purpose of acquinal altar, and their external oacrifice of ths Mass.
the welfare of your soul and the glory of God. — Am. and caused the blood of the Huguenots to run like
in accordance with tbe views of a large majority of the The words of the lecturer are : “ In every form of
Weave visions of promise that bloomed but to fade.
•ition nod consumption. Any idea of the equal imMessenger.
water? Popery has managed France in its own way,
Dutch congregations.I hoped ere this to have seen tbe other worship, until tbe sixteenthcentury — tbe period of
portance of production, seems neYer to enter into
without any let or hindrance,and what lias been the I thought that the miirse of the pilgrim to heaven
side of the question set forth by some able pen. Whether the so-called Reformation- — it was considered a matter
Would he bright as tbe summer, and glad as the morn ;
their plana or calculations. Hence, amid all the raresult ? It legislatedGod out of existence, decreed
the tion-app-anuiceof such communications is owing to the of necessity to have an external altar, aod an external
I
Thou show’dst me the path ; it was dork and uneven.
religion to be a fable, nod death to be an eternal sleep.
poeity which they exhibit, there does not appear the
All rugged with nrxrk, and all tangled with thorn.
naturally retiring disposition of those bolding such opinion, sacrifice. That is. tbe sacrifice io the Eucharist of
“ I didn’t think !” No, I suppose you “ didn’t Knowing nothing of religion but what it learned
•lightestshow of encouragementto honest industry.
or that you are unwilling that yoar readers should be dis- bread and the chalice.” Again he says: ••Of bread
thin If,” for had you thought, you would not have through the unmeaning rites of your Church, and by I dreamed of celestialreward and renown;
tractofftn Ibeir tfido£bt*, by placing before them the con- and wine — the body and blood of Jesus Christ — which
Ao channels are opened for profit in trade, nor is any,
I grasped at the triumph which blesses the brave ;
?poken lhat careless word, and the feeling* of a the carnal policy of your priests, it sought to erase I asked
trary view. I know not. I hope the latter is not tbe true tbe priest who stands at tbe altar, (io tbe Catholic
lor the palm-branch, the robe and tbe crown
tb« least, protection afforded against impositions,
good Christian brother would hnve been saved. every trace of it from existence. And although
I asked — aud tb«*u show’dat me a cross aud a grave.
reaeon. I have been a subscriber to your paper from its Church.) in the place of Christ, representing Christ,
frauds, and other mal-practicesin dealing. The disoffers up the (very) body and blood of Christ, os ia
“ I didn’t nintK !” was the unconscious exclama- France has recovered from the intoxication of the
commencement, with tbe full belief it was conducted npon the mystery of the sacrifice of the Mass.” « Which
position to overreach, by falsehood and cunning, for tion of a ruined young man, who had recently left maddening bowl, and has risen to order from tbe wild Subdued aud instructed, at length, to thy will.
My hopes and mj longings 1 fain would resign
equitable principles, and should regret to be compelled at this
chaos into which popery (dunged it, its miod is yet
offering up of the body and blood of oor Lord Jesus
which the Malay character is so distinguished,is the pure circle of home. No, Ac “ didn't think
infidel. Voltaire is the pope ot the mind of France, O give me the heart that can wait and be still,
late day to change my opinion. A writer in your last take* Christ, by the priest in tbe Mass, be calls •* the pecuwholly unchecked, nay, rather countenanced, by tbe but had he thought, how much pain and sorrow and Sue ia the high priest of tbe people. Yourdumb
Nor know of a wish or a pleasurebut thinetbe position that instrumentsof music were used in church liarity of the Christian sacrifice.”
barefaced extortions which the princes themselves would have been saved to tftat dear father and show of imposing ceremony is there esteemed, not as There are mansions exempted from sin and from wo.
service under tbe ceremoniallaw, and consequently were
Monstrous, uoscriptnral doctrine, aod strange, abpractice, and especially the extravagant pricea which mother, and those brothers ano^isters ; how much solemn, but farcical; and upon your ritea but few | But they stand iu a region by mortals untrod
abolished with that law. One of our best enmmentatop.on surd. senseless sentiment, advanced by Lascasius
attend, save the peasantry and the women. And the There are rivers/ifjoy — but they roll nut below ;
th*7 exact for their own wares — for they are all, in shame and remorse to himself.
the contrary, insiatathat as instrumentalmusic w as used by Rad her t, a monk, about the year Sal, called the docThere is rest — but it dwells in the presence of God.
world should hold the papal Church accountable for
“
1
didn’t
think
!”
is
the
careless
response
of
•ome sense, and to some extent, merchants — and,
the Israelite*immediately after tbe passage of tbe Red Sea. trine of 'Transubstantialiom, which w, tha|4he bread
all the horrors of tbe French Revolution.
and wine, the little roand wafer, ia converted by the
many
a
thoughtless
person,
when
questioned
in
before the ceremonial law was given, it forms no part or
•hove all, for their presents and benefactions, which
What is thus true of Fraoce, ia yet more true of
act of consecration ; that is, by the priest mumbling
regard
to a wrong word or act
parcel
of
tliat
law,
but,
being
of
older
date,
still
remains
in
COMMON FAtLTS AT PRAYER-MEETINGS.
Ibey affect, from time to time, to bestow upon the
the other papal countries of Europe. If the nobility
the Latin words, •* Hoc cat corpus rncum” — •• This
“ I didn't think!" will be the bitter reflection of
of Spain, Portugal, Austria or Italy are less infidel
Vert
much depends on the pastor, or the con- force. It is, however, in my humble opinion, suflicientfor i is my body,” — changed, converted or transubstantiP®0?!* ; and for which they expect, or rather demand,
many lost spirits in the eternal world, as they stand than in France, it is because they are less educated. ductor of the service. But much also depends on our purpose, that almost all Christians recognize iXtutility, ated into tbe tree, identical body and blood, soot and
,D£1 {>ertinaciously,
nay, authoritatively insist upon,
upon the left hand of God, shrinking back from Their masses are superstitious— their educated men, the brethren who are called upon to participate in its and it only remains for us to use, without abusing it. Tbe divinity of oar Lord Jesos Christ, as was born of tbe
*t least double the value. All these, however, are drinking the dreadful cup of his wrath. No, sinincluding many of their clrrgy, are infidels — and their services. Very frequently much of tbe interest is spirit of the *ge in which we live demand* its use. and the Virgin
Virgin Mary.
Msrv. And hence
hen tins consecrated piece of
•till a sort of business transaction, in which, whatever ner, you do not think now of that wrathful day.
men of fortune and spirit live without any moral re- destroyed by injudicious prayers. A common com- few who oppose it ought to learn wisdom by experience. bread, or wafer, called the host, became an object of
i* taken, some kind of equivalent is returned. It is by
You do not permit your minds to dwell upon the straint. Popery brings no strong moral influence to plaint is that the prayers are too. long. Also, prayers What is tbe relative position which our Dutch Church now worship, called tbe adoration of the host.
bear upon the mind and conscience of any people. are very apt to partake more of the nature of preaching occupies,in comparisonwith other denominations, and to
The learned Archbishop Tillotson calls this doc'b* established regulations of government, more par- vast interests of your immortal soul ; heaven nor
In the proportion that its influence is strong, do peo- than of praying. Tbers are didactic prayers, doctrinal
trine,
“ the great burning article," because more
what is it owing that she now covers ao sanall a space of
ticularly,that the spirit of enterprise, together with hell, life nor death, Jesus thy Saviour, with all his
ple aod oaUooa sink in the intellectual,social and prayers, argumentative prayers, controversial,or poChristians have been burned to death and murdered
loveliness
and
tender
pleadings
with
thee
to
turn
ground, although tbe first established T Is it not because
^ry- inducement to economy, is most effectually
moral scale.
lemic prayers, aod even hortatory prayers. All this is
for denying it. than perhaps for all the other articles of
^pressed, naj', entirely extinguished. In general, and live, nor God thy Judge and Lawgiver, with
That you yourself, dear sir, may ace this, sit down unprofitableand wearisome. Every om: who engages in she lias been so stubborn in her adherence to old usages, tbe Roman Catholic religton. It was also opposed at
all his “ long-sufferingand tender forbearance,” his aod candidly compare Connaught and Ulster, in Ire- social prayer should understand tta^Pp’o is no need of when by a more yielding course she could have satisfied the an early day. as we are told by Johannes Scotras, of
there is 0o fixed rate of taxation, which in itself would
threatening#, his faithful warnings to 41 flee from land. In tbe one. Popery almost exclusively prevails : going through a system of lheolo(|^E^ single prayer. wishes of the people, withoot sacrificing a tittle of doctrine Irelantf. sod Rabanus Maurus. Archbishop of Ments.
be a blessing, though set never so high, provided only
the wrath to come,” do not receive the least atten- in tbe other, Protestantism is in the ascendancy. nor of pray ingfor every thing
to mind, nor of or principle, and thus maintained her aacrodeocy 7 I much A doctrine which, for opposition to reason, aa well os
< >bould come within the range of tbe actual ability
tion from thee, but, careless and unconcerned,you What a difference between them ! Compare Ireland enlarging upon every particular, nor of going over fear our church consistories will be blind to this subject scripture, contradiction to oor sense*, and shameieaa
the people. But, instead of this, they are cooand Scotland — and although the land of St. Patrick tbe same ground ftgein and again, nor of praying as until it is too late to rectify it. If they will take tbe trouble. absurdity, sxceeds all that we find recorded of heathen
are
•tantly subject to requisitions for money, provisions,
ia far richer than that of St. Andrew, yet how heav- long as they can. That is ordinarily the most accept“ Daring to Imp to worlds unknown,
I ask them to look around and see what becomes of tbe or pagan worship ; and as Dr. Middleton,in his letter
en-wide the difference between them ! Compare able and profitableprayer, which is mainly the breath- young of oar Chorch after they have reached an age to from Rome, aaya. reminded him of a passage io Tolly,
Heedless against thy God to fly.”
or lebor, at the caprice of the higher princes, while
Spam with England — Italy aod Prussia — Rome with ing of intense desire for some one thing. Such is judge for themselves. Do they find them filling soots in oor (Cicero.) where, speaking of the absurdity of the heam*oy of inferiorrank are left to seek a livelihood,in
Bat the time is coming when you will think
Edinburgh — Belfast with Cork : how wide the differ- nature’s language. Attention to this matter would
thens io the choice of their gods, says : “ Was any
^hole or in part, by peu, schemes of exaction, extort but, ah ! then you will think too late.
ence ! (. ome across the Atlantic, and continue tbe greatly reduce the quantity, and vastly improve the chore bes. or are they elsewhere 7 It requiresbut a slight man ever so mad. as to take that which be sots or
My brother in Christ, you don’t think what an comparison on our own Western continent. Com- quality, of each prsyer offered in the social meet- observationto settle this question. The evil is apparent, and feeds upon for a god." And yet this absurd, extravt‘°o and rapacity, wherever they think they are mos
the only tree remedy ia. to make oar chore bes attractive. sgaot doctrine, unparalleled io the temples of heathenamount
of influence, for evil or for good, your every pare Mexico to New England — Brazil to these United ing.
hkely to be successful. Betides, the country is conIn tbe present day, three fourth* of a congregation,if not ism, which has given such great power, aod wealth
day
walk,
that
little
word
or
act,
has
upon
those
States
—
the
city
of
Mexico
to
that
of
Boston,
or
New
The
interest
of
the
people
in
some
prayers
is
•tantly overrun by pedlars, and other insignificant
York,
or
Ciocionati
!
How
great
the
contrast!
greatly
marred
by
the
frequent
recurrence
of
a favor- proficients in mosic. posse** an ear for harmony. How then and consequence to tbe Roman Catholic priests-—
with
whom
you
associate.
traders, or perhaps we might -with propriety say,
You “didn’t think,” as on Lord’s day morning Come yet nearer home : compare the worshippers at ite form of expression. Sometimes a part ic alar can you expect them to be satisfied with discordant notes which was not known till long after the pore and
•^ck-jobbers, the excess of whose profits is usually
primitiveage of the
tbe apostles, and was therefore no
you entered the house of God with an irreverent St. Peter’s in Barclay street, with those of St. Paul’s name of the Deity is so often introduced as to become and bungling execution in this part of chorch
*bout proportionedto tbe deficiency of their capital.
®r their faith— which took its rise in tbe dark ago
air and careless smile, that your example had gone in Broadway — compare the attendants on your own very painful to a devout mind. If not taken in Place fo yoor choirs pious penoos, who perfectly underministry at St. Patrick s with those who worship God vain, or isrevereotly,it is used os a mere expletive,and ____ _ a>omc. sod Who. while ibey /«d in tbi. port of pablir “f ™>oliery. •dol.trj nod ••pentilioo.whea CbrieuThese, in addition to living in a great measure upon
very far to do away the whole force of yoar pastor’s
wonbip. -ill
<A... ...r^uuy, .nd ,„a will 1 •a"J
w“ r«bmud.d ,o error, aod
ead sound
eouad learning
lenroiefeod
people, retail their merchandise at the most exor- sermon upon the mind of your unconverted friend, at the Brick Chorch, or at LafayettePlace, or at Uni- shook! be omitted.
true religiao almost extinct sod gone ! even ia thie
versity Place. How wide tbe difference,iotellectuThere
are some who seem to forget altogether the
"•**01 prices; and if, as ia not uncommon, they sell for whose very sake the u man of God had toiled
have
music that will not offend the moat fastidious The enlightened age of gospel light end liberty w thie men
ally. socially, morally ! And why is it, that papal capacity of the room in which they are assembled.
nPf>n credit, make that circumstance a new occasion the whole week in his study, and made moch
roes doctrine still sought to be supported. •<*« only
countries and communities thus suffer, and so sadly Large or small, they always pray with the *am« quan- oft-repeated objectionto choirs. Ac., ** that it prevents con*o impose upon their wretched customera.'ff the earnest prayer before God.” But so you had, for •uffer* when contrasted with other communities
tity of voice. Some pray loud enough io family gregationalsinging/’ is of no force to my miod. Those by recourse to tbe sayings of St. J ustio. aod Ambrose,
be left standing, a sort of compound interest is sinners always think and reflect upon the incon- where there is an unshackled conscience and an open worship for a csthsdral ; others again, especially m who can stag, will not he prevented ; and foose who only aod Ineocas. ahd Cypnao. the voryiag, uoraliobte.
moke discord, ought la be prevented. It ia idle to say that uncertain, corrupt tradition of benighted, frail men
l*id upon it. by which it may be doubled or trebled, sistenciesof Christians, and their thoughts led Bible ? There must be some general law or cause in the commencement of the prayer, speak so very low
operation to produce results so uniform. What is that not one in ten cao hear what they say. Every the latter ore thus deprived of participating in that port of but also by reference to the scriptores,ns in tbe exthem
astray.
•ccording to tbe will of the creditor, from year to
that law or cause ? Sir, it is tbe influence of that ooe who leads in prayer should speak, ordinarily,just public worship. They con sing praises with the heart onto ample and order of Meichieedeck. of Mafocku. of ear
1 didn’t think !” said a good deacon, when
y**r» until it mounts op to a sum altogether beyond
system of religion which yon are seeking, with ao food enough to be heard by all who are io the room. the Lord. As well might they my they cannot jots fo tbe blessed Lord himself, and the apostle Paul, ia the text
told that his pastor was suffering much embarrassabove quoted.
*be ability of the debtor to discharge, aod then he or
moch sea! and ability, to extend. The traveller in A low tone of voice is very suitable for tbe cloeet, bat
ment in consequenceof his Hilary not having been Europe need not be told when he crosses tbe lines not for the social meeting ; and a loud vociferation may public prayers of the sanctuary unless they follow audibly.
And now, respectingtbe text ae quoted above, we
or children, may be, and indeed is most likely
paid until from three to six months after it was due, that separate papal from Protestantstates ; the obvi- answer for the camp-meeting, hot is vety much out If the small, very small moiety of oar congregationswish to would nek. what m the scope aod meaning of life apos••be, dragged into slavery to cancel it. Bat what ia
and hir; own subscription still remaining unpaid. ous marks of higher civilixatioo declare the traaeitioo of place in a lecture-room, or parlor. It ia a fault of see oor Church prosper, they will cease their opposition tle when he says. - We hove an altar, whereof jfoa»
^®*»e than all, these strolling Mslsys are often gam- But ought he not to have thought? It surely was
with almost aa much plainness aa would a broad river other good brethren, whose voice and manner are very upon thie subject ; and oar consistories should conform to all hove no right to eat which serve the tabernhefo?" Is
^Jerm, and then they add cards, or some other game of one of the Mall things,” by which he should glorify or a chain of mo on tains. Popery, with infallible cer- acceptableia personal conversation, that they indulge reasonable demands of tbe congregation, ao for as they re- it not clearly,to exalt oar Lord Jeans Christ, and the
thwice,
si! their other rile artifices to
by taking care of, and providing for, oae of tainty, degrades mail- Do yon ask, How ? In this in a aort of eantwlaoon aa they begin to pray. They quire net a sacrificeof principle. I mm happy to eee that
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whereas you could not have interested him at all in tbe
neat amount of good to that oppressed
word*, to teaob tb# bclierui^ Ilebrewa. aod all Chris been members of the other Society, and are excellent than they hove at their control in Nassau street; besides,
valuable religiousbooks written fur adults merely
tian*, the aoperior excellroee of the gMpeU or oee
poople.”
"•'n . Yet the effect is, to create a rivalship,and the the properly at preset^ occupied by the Society has become
And
hrri
fit tbe adaptation ol these books to tbe wonts of
covenant of grace, aa the oolj plan of aalvattoe,to the
too valuable to admit of additions fi»r manufacturing purtbe mbs of oar people, think of the unprecedentedsees
law, or eoreoaat of work*— eajoioieg the duty of a amardog success of the EvangeKciil Society has ex- poses Tim lots purchased by the Society were formerly
MOKAL tlllBT TOR IRELAND,
omy of tbe system Take for an illustration your own Un
ateadfaatadherence to the true faith of the goapel— cited something like hostilitybetween the two organs
occupied by the Manhattan Company . fc»r their reservoirof
(iviog solemn warning against apoetatmng or falling of the Society, the “ Ksperauce” and the “ Archives.”
dollar
library. U cooaist* of 100 votumas. Including
It will be gratify in g to the heart of every philanthropist
water, and will be a moat desirable situation for the puroff from the same, by embracing those false doctrines The frieoda of trnth, upon this incidental point,
those
taken
by the teueber. at least- 50 of these will be
to learn, that there ia a project oo foot to meliorate
and wrodg views of the Kucharist — the sacrament of are taking their position, and the resources of the poses of the Bible establishment.
exchanged
every
HobbatL. that ia, 50 of these will go the
the condition of this down-trodden aod priest-ridden
the Loril'a Sapper — which had already began to aprounds of the neighborhood 52 lime* every year. They
Evangelical Society are failing in certain directions on
people, which, if extensively carried into effort, will nlpear ; (for the mystery of iniquity did already work,
will be reed or beard, on an average, by at least two perTBB^ABAPOS Of PRJtACHINC.)
timately do more fur their moral, social and civil eleas be iiad before said ;) and further, showing that which dependence has been placed ; and this, occurring
sons
each and every week, being in oil equivoleot to the
W
will scarcelyfind a person who does not admit all vation, and more for their garbless and famishing bodies
they who should embrace those erroneous doctrines at the time of its extended operations, has much disreading
of 5,000 volumes a year. Ami all this far tlie
and wrong views, by so doing, exclude themselves tressed and crippled it. God may overrate matters, that we deem essential in religious trail) — his own depraved too, than any other scheme yet presented to tbe pubsum
of
tea
dollars' If tbe school consisti-dof ea* hundred
from the privilegesof the Christian altar.
bot the cause of evangelicaltruth* in France can nature, sinful Ufa and lost estate — the ueed of repentance for lic. We learn that Lord Ashley, the Rev. Mr. Bickersteth,
And whereas, in the legal dispensation,as also hardly bear a civil contest, which the days of peace sin and faith in the Lord Jesus Christ — the duty of lovipg and others of tbe same spirit, are about raising money for members,(and some of onr schools do.) tbe same investment
aasoug the idolatrous heathens, they worshipped at
(iod — the happiness of true piety, and the folly and misery tbe support »f« phalanx of colporteurs and scripture-read- would secure tbe reeding of 10,000 volumes a year. Now
mstenai altars, where they offered sacrifices of ani- and prosperityhave revived. It is n.»t my purpose to of a worldly and irreligiouslife. It seems almost like folly
I would ask, bow is it p>nsible,npnu any other plau,
ers, whose business it shall be to poas through the length aod
mals, dec., dec., it was brought forward as an objec- express any opinion, but simply to notice a fact, which
to be reasoningabout that which every body believes, leech- breadth of the degraded districts, and read the Word of with the same means to promote the diffusion of the saute
tion against the primitive Christians, and plain, pure needs to excite the sympathies and prayers of Chrising that which every body knows, and (iresaing home that God to as many as can be (lersuadedto listen. When Ire- amount of knowledge ? I might add much more under
gospel worshippers of our Lord, that they, in their tians, that the devil may not make good meo his
which every !>ody allows the supreme importance of. Yet land shall be redeemed from her intellectual and moral this bead, bat ( have already treapiased upon the fourth
••••“bliea, had no altar, the apostle refutes the objecagents in destroying the work of the Lord, and in such is the work of the Christian preacher ; and it is by tbe
degradation,inflictod by her priesthood,abe will be proa- page of my sheet, if Dot upon your (wtieuce — y«»or own
tion, and affirms that we, Christians,have an nliar
extinguishing
the
light
which
is
beginning
to
burn
foolishness
of”
such
“
preaching
that
it
pleases
tool
to
save
the Christian Church has an altar, which is Chrisl.
pen ms and happy, but not before. This, aa ia fully admit- reflections must supply my lock. I will only add. in belts If
Not a material altar, where animal sacrifices and other clearly in this noble but benighted land. Some modifi- them that believe.” // pleases Clod to save them. It ia ant ted by ail acquainted with her condition, ia indeed the only of tbe good people of 1 ...... , and ia the name iff all
offerings were made, such as among the Jews aod cations may occur, but the real unity of the Church the |»reaching that saves them, nor is k tbe preacher; but formidable obstacle in the way of her complete emancipa- friends of religions education in Illinois,my moot hearty
heathens, which could not profit to expiate guilt and must be saved. The crisis is at hand, and the Free God. by tbe fboluthnuas of the preaching and the weakness tion. We bid these Christian philanthropistsGod speed. thanks lor your liberality in furnishing this library, aod my
save the soul ; bat we have a personal altar, even
undoubted sou vie ton, that should you have tlie disposition
(harchof Scotland, English Dissnnters and evangel- of the preacher, brings about the mighty result. Here and The Lord smile upon the project, aud crown their eAivis.
Christ the Lord. He, aa onr surety aod vicarious
and ability to extend your liberality in the same direction
there,
now
and
then,
«re hnow not how, the thing takes plarg.
sacrifice,gave and offered up himself for us. He is ical Churchmen are not indifferent,and will act for
it would result in benefits to the peopte of the llest many
Souls awake to the power of the truth, as if they had never
both our altar sad sacrifice. As the apostle,in another France in the way they can act most efficiently ; and
•
CHRISTIANITY IN EUROPE.
fold more than tbe amount invested. And that you all, dev
heard it or thought of it before. All things ore of (lod—*
place, says, ** Christ oar pitssoveris sacrificedfor us,
our own people wilPnot be behindhand in»aidmg her
the
truth
which
saves,
and
the
power
which
makes
that
TaE Boston Journal containsa report of an oddreaa by friends, may “ receive a hundred told m<»re in this present
thereforelet us keep the feast — the sacrament of his few aod noble Christians in their struggle against
trhtli saving. Therefore, brother, be of good cheer. Scat- the Hey PfL Baird, delivered in that city, which presentss time, | and in the world to come life everlasting.”is tlie
holy supper — in fisith and love.
“Ye fools and blind,** said our Saviour Jesus to the Ropery, Infidelity and iodifferentism.Thsre is a fine ter tbe precious seed with a bountiful hand. (a+$oru
more cheering view of the state of things in the East than anient prayer of your bumble frieod,
proud, conceited Pharisees,“ whether is greater, the opportunity to do good. The French churches need Though it falls on a surface of snow, that cold and sterile we have elsewhere seen. In his inquiry into the reasons why
A. W. Core t , Agt. A 8. 8. V.
gift, or the altar (meaning himself) that sanctifieth the compactness and system of congregations in the surface will melt away, and h.will sink with a doubly fruc- the Turk* may have been jtermitted to conquer the nominal
\
the gift?” Matt, xxiii. 19.
Cnited States, in England and Scotland. They need tifying (tower into the heart, and bring forth fruit unto life
Now, then, we having such an altar, the apostle facts to tc\\ their own story, and produce their own everlasting. I'our the light of truth into the understanding. Christians of the Mediterranean, be observed that this very
A CHRISTIAN CHOCTAW.
circum»tauce had arrested the perversion of sacred truth in
proceeds to say, “ whereof they have no right to cat
The ordinal too by Bishop Soule (of the Methodist Episwhich serve the tabernacle ;** that is, those who ad- effects. The question of missionaryojieration is one I’ly the heart and conscience with the great and small artil- those nations, and had wrested from their grasp the sword
copal Church) of Dixon W. Lewis, a Choctaw Indian, was
here to the tabernacleand the service therein, in of great importance to the cause of religious liberty lery of holy argument and pathetic appeal. Scale the of |>ersecution.He said :
not long siofe
tbe papers. He received orders
sinfe reported in
i
which sacrifices were offered up, typical of Christ, our and evangelical truth in France. At best, the light of heights of truth, and plgut the mountain bowitxef where
"The Turkish government now favor the spread of the
greet altar and sacrifice,and cling to the Levities I the i>rotc«tantchurches is only as a twinkling star in it may play directly into the citadel of the inner man. pure gospel, and extend their protectingpower around the with tbe view of exercising his ministryas a missionary
dispensation, or old law of sacrifices and ceremonic*. the midst of the darkness, and the darkness hsrdly Surely the warfare of olden times was but child's play com- littleProtestantChurch of eighty or one hundred men in Con- among the people of bis own nation. The following intewhich are all fulfilledin Christ’s offeringup himself for heeds it, does not comprehend it. They are still a pared with the terrificrapidity and power of that of our stantinople, who are Bible Christians, saying a few months resting account of bis early history and subseq uent success
us in his own body on the cross, and sre therefore abown day. Aud shall the profound wisdom, Uie unflinching since, to those Armenian priests ami others, who would dis- ia from tbe Richmond ChristianAdvocate.
rogated aod done away, since he, the great high-priest bruised reed, aud like smoking flax : they stand and courage and enthusiastic energy of the tmaieru soldier,stand
Dixon W. Lewis is a Choctaw of pore blood, of benign
aod antitype has come! If they still persist in the smoke, and it will need divine wisdom and benev- in shaming contrast to the apathy aod awkward inefficiency turb their simple worship, 4 Go home to your booses, you and thoughtfulcountenance, stout build, aud ia now in bis
wicked
dogs,
you
base
hypocrites,
and
let
these
unoffending
aa liquated service and worship of the tabernacle, olence among their |>enple, that they may neither fall
of the Christian preacher T The armory of the Spirit fur- Protestants alone.’ Tbe Pacha of Kgypt and the Sultan of twenty-firstyear When a lad wandering through the
they thereby reject Christ, renounce his all-sufficient, nor be extinguished.Thousands, nay, millions of
nisliesos with an infinitelyvaried and inexhaustiblesupply Turkey are disposed to protect missionaries, and the time streets,in his ** breech about, ” be was taken into tbe house
atoning sacrifice, and consequently,the perfect rightsouls depend upon their movements. The hands of ex- of those weapons" which are ** mighty through God to
eousness he procured for our justification, and so enis at hand when Mohammedans may, with entire impunity, of a kind Christianlady now residingin Mobile, and fed at
tirely debar themselves from the right to eat and par- ternal oppression,or internal discord, would darken the pulling down of strongholds,casting down imaginations embrace the gospel ; indeed, he doubted whether they her table. He says the blessing she piously askr-J before
take at the Christian altar. For, if we reject Christ pros|iecta,almost extioguish hope, and bury in rain and every high thing that exalteth itself against the know- would even now be molested on account of believing in eating impressed him very deeply, though he Understood
and bis sacrifice — if we do not accept, embrace and countless immortals. We can never be too thankful ledge of God, and briugeth into captivity every thought to Christ and rajecting Mohammed
not a word that was said. Dix^u was persuadedto go to a
adhere to the offering of the body of Jesus Christ once in the L ruled States for our gpodly heritage — never the obedience of Christ.” Shall we then leave the “ strong
“Countries that have done most to sustain the papacy, are 8unday -school. He learned to read . end was converted to
for all — if we thus sin wilfully and stubbornly,after
man armed" to lioki the fortressof the human soul in peace T now o|»en to Christianity. France, which has been the right tbe Cal lb and obedience of tbe gospel. The Juvenile Miswe have received such and so great knowledge of the can realize its blessedness and its obligations so fully,
Hut these wea|Hms mna •• mighty through God." "All hand of papal power ever since the days of King Pepin, is sionary Society of Mobile took him under it* care, and sent
as
when
we
witness
the
feebleness,
the
difficulties
truth, there remaineth no more sacrifice for sio. (neither for Jews nor Centiles.) but a certain fearful look- and the struggles, to fainting,of the friends of truth things are of Gitd.*' Much of our work, therefore, and all now asking loudly for preacher* of the gospel. The few him to Alabama Centenary Institute, bearing bis expense*,
ing-for of judgment and fiery indignation,which shall in this laud. We should never cease to afford our sym- our power, lies in prayer. Let us, tlien, plead for ourselvc# ProtnW jut* of France aod Belgium called oo us twelve clothing him and supplying him with books. From Centeand for oue another, “ Come from the four winds, O breath
devour the adversaries. Heb. x.
years ago to aid them in ctrcoUting the scriptures, nary Institute he was sent, by tbe same benevolent Society,
pathy. our prayers, our example aod our aid. to deAew York, March,
M jiASOjt.
J. P.
and the change ^produced by their agency already far to Lmory College, Georgia. At tbe session of the Alabama
liver them from fears, break their bondage and pro( To be
exceeds oar expectations. And all over Europe light is* Conference, ia 18 to, be was admitted on trial, in the travmote the cause of salvation among them. American
t
EDUCATION AND GOSPEL TRUTH.
spreading,and tbe days of revolution are advancing. Wbo- elling connection, and appointed to labor among a larg
Christianity as reported has its power ; as seen in
’ Wa- live in a day of remarkable effort* and unparalleled •vet^ live* four or five years will see great change*. Men remnant of his own tribe, then living in Keen her county,
occasional individual illustrations,greatly cheers; and
are beginning to think for themselves— to be capable of Mississippi.
l
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Bi t few remarks will be offered oo the subjee* rfmental music in tbe service of God ia the sanct^-* l*^Chruu. xxix . 25, it is said respecting h, that
in2 to tlie commandment of David, and Gad md
for so wa* tli« conimandmenf of tbe Lon] by tba
If any stronger rxpr-satoo can be given of an
nance on a particular subject, by dir, nr authorstn
uuly say it has never met our view. Show aa
>rees for its use in tbe service of t&e New Tsat^a^t ej***
and the argument will be yieldnJ. Besides, R
tbe temple service. Tbe wboie of this bad
one special end. and terminate.] when Cbriat eassT^"* *
bor^tuseit was then appointed, it may nuw •aauW> ^
rated, why stop here T How consistently abstain
tat ion in other points? Tlie same door opmsyj u
argument will admit not only, but enjnias, the tsinL^^
of the priesthood . and altars, aud bloody
***
Presbyterian church in Western New York,
years ago, in beumiiiM
beautifulaccoruaoce
accordance with the (Jig
UM y
bill of rights, wrote ou tbeir wdla/ta letters of
tbe 87lh Psalm: " As well tbe sMtgfcrs.« tf* p. ***
iustrumeuta;” aud celebrated tbe
of God
hath, for a year or more, in admirable
solemnity, through the instrumentality of a Bran
was, however, abandoned ; probably
not speak of a parallel when they come to the

if

universallyexhibited by our fellow Christians

and

tW^Sod

m

44

Oh, may my heart in tone be (band
Like David1* harp of solemn sound. ’

of the

’Ti* carious, at any rate, sod it would be lodjcr***rf
subject was not so solemn and important. Im u, ^
far-fetched analogiesaud dangerous principlesmen
ture to defend favorite practice* or notioas. Aa
f.»r instrumental music is attempted to be drawa
harf* meiiiiooed in tbe worship of beeves ;
^
the use of the surplice is vindicated from iUr
inhabitants l>eing 44 clothed in fins 1
which is tbe righteousnessof tbe saints.”A
respecting this latter, though he is evidently •
44 that this is all the righteousness that same
We only remark respecting them both, th— tfa oseb*
got a! as the other — i e., neither ars worth a rmk. ha
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divinelyappointed ? 2 Is there any warrant farafip^
farility for the diffusion of knowledge. The schoolmaster,
the divine blessing in the nse of what mao inv«M, to a
their the spculnr aod religious newspaper*,the Sabbath-school standing on tbeir own fi*et, and determinedto have liberty,
His people, though there was not a Christian among them,
principlesof mere exiradieory, or under Ibsi^aterf
wanderings, would, beyond all conception,strengthen teacher, tb«* ordained minister of the gospel, and the itinera- civil and religious liberty.
very soon sod willingly built him s school-house and a
sell-will, foists into the worship of God — Max u. |
" In France the influence of the Bible on tbe hearts of church; and thus tbe Choctaw Indian*, with a much more
New- York, Thursday,
25, 1847. the hand of living piety among the Protestants of ting colporteur, are ull in tbe field, ami actively extending in
Micah vi. lt>; Isaiah Lxiv. 5; Lxudua xx. 24. L bim
France aod Eunqie. In early days, by the scattering every direction the blessing*of civil and religious know- the people is so great that Protestantsare overwhelmed enlightened policy than is frequentlydisplayed among «»orany defence, if the principle on which much tfcat a daw (
of Christians, the Word of GikJ was spread abroad, ledge. In every desirableform divine truth is presented, with its magnitude. They have not a tithe of the ministers selves, planted in tbeir midst simultaneously,the two greatto be allow ed, against still greater, or any givsa fafms
t levers of social rvfiti-m lit,- world h»* ever known — the
and converts were multiplied ; and certainly it is an from that of tbe cheap ImJa tract, up to tbe l»ouad volume necessary to meet the demand tor religious teachers
modi heat k>u of ordinance* ? 4. Allowing that than a am
school
master
and
the
preacher.
IVANGKLICAL ENTERPRISES OF PROTESTANTS IN instrumentality which has not lost its power, and may in its various dimensions and in its richly diversified con- Twelve years ago they had thirty colporteurs, now they
doubt on the warrantableness of instrumentalDsaor a to
His acbool ojiened with thirty -six scholar*, embracing chilbe beneficiallyexerted by the living epistlesof Jesus tents. suited to the wauls and capacitiesof every variety in have three hundred spreadingthe Bible throughout tbe
P i A f C E
sanctuary,is it not tbe suggestion of Christian dmiff.al
Christ, wherever they may be called to bear witness the mental conditionof our po(ailstion. And these living kingdom, and hundreds of ministers ore needed to harvest dren from five years old to adults of thirty-eight He in- the claim of Christianinfirmity, that there ihosU feaa«
Paxis, February 4, 1647.
streams proceed not from one, but from many distinct but the seed thus sown. This year 200.000 onpios of the scrip- structed them and prayed with them, and in three months
to the truth.
accommodatkia.in view of the undeniable 44 offraw'
kindred source*. Tbe Sunday -school Uaion, the Tract So- ture* will be circulated in France, and a million of religious thirty-two of them were hopefully converted. • All these
SiioaTLT after the peace of 1615, the Christians of
spiritual injury occasioned,in the way of restnrtiag caSto'
ciety and the Bible Society have the'.r agents in motion. trucls and volumes. There are now about one hundred joined the church but four, and the reason why these did
France began to organize a Bible and .Tract Mis- *
EMIGRATION FROM HOLLAND.
action, and sobovdinahng tlie mode of service,aifeup*
evangelists
employed
in
the
country
;
there
are
two
hunMany are running to and fro. and an unprecedented amount
not join was. to use his uwu language, ** because two of
sionary Society, the last kuown aa the Kvungelica)
sibte,
to the spinmaJ edibcaiioaaf the greatestmafa4
Ia the last Intelligenceris a communication from the of precious gus|>el knowledge is scattered far and wide dred evangelicalpreachers in the establishedChurch, and them were too little, and the other two, childrenof proud
Society of Frartee.)' la the feebleness of religionin •* .Net her land Society for tbe Protection of Emigrants,**reMue
of the ancient lather*. Clement, says: “Tfefai
through the length aod breadth of the land. In addition, wo one hundred among the dissenters. But what are these chiefs.''At the close of his coofeqmce year he reports oue
those days, it was thought desirable to unite all Chris- cently formed. The objects which they bare in view arc
fitter
for
beast* than for men.” In the apostofett maWShave various minor associations, who are distinctively con- among thirty millions of people f
hundred and three conversions, and a church organized tiona it ia directed : 44 If any come to the mystery ffpfii.
tians in the great work of spreading the gospel, by of great importance, viz., to guard the emigrants against im- tributing their j»art in the great enterprise ; one of which is
In Belgium there are fifteen evangelists and twelve or among the Choctaws ninety-eight strong. His lather was
ness, f meaning the Lord's flapper ] being a playw qai
any and every possible instrumentality ; hence, Kpis- position on tbeir arrival here, provide suitable places lor the Presbyterian Hoard of Publication.' We are happy to fifteen colporteurs. A committee, at the head of whom was
among these converts, ami many of his relation*, and an
|Hpc,
a lute, a harp, let him leave it uff, or be rqjMtt
copalians,dissenting Independents and Methodists their passing accommodation,aid them in finding moans of see It stated that this Board now “are engaging with spirit tl»e Hon and Rev. Baptist Noel, of LmdiM. spent, during old man over one hundred years old.
Lather
reckoned organs 44 arnone the ensign* af fad.'
employment,
and
facilitate
their
removal
westward,
at
the
were united with the Presbyterians of France, in
in the popular work of col|>ortage, carrying th«-ir books to
die (>ast y»**r. six wee ks in Uie middle and south of t ruaco,
In reply to my question. ** What appeals do yum find The Synod of Holland sod Zealand, ia 1594, ramlwie
cheapest
rate, with guards against imjMisition.In the pnw- the very doors of the people, by moans of special agent*.
aod they report fifteencommunes as cqien to tbe Jjruerfiinf^ most effectual iu addressing an Indian congregation,what
sending forth colporteurs,teachers and mlniktera.
or to obtain from tlie magistrate tbe laying mfcrf
d such is the demand everywhere,that it arguments do yoa use ? Do y<*u (*ersaa*leor alarm ; terrify
to instruct the people. This Society has had great ecutiun ol these objects,the Society deserves approbation Three distinct agents have already Iteen appointed,who will, of the gwpol
and sinking with them Tbe National Synod dm
and co-operation. It is under the directionof native llol-_ when they have fully engaged in their duties, direct sutsir- lias befn determined to establish a seminary in Parps for tbe
auccesa, and from the broad ground npon which
by tbe awful ness of bell, or allure by die brightnessof hea- ! Reformed Chtrrrb in tbe Netherlands did the mm. mtSD
landers, resident here. It appcan> from their statement.a« diuate agents or colporteur*in tbe distribution of the Quoits. education of evangelists. In Spain. Portugaland Italy there
it stands, it has aided all who might need, and left
ven 7” He answered : " Yon caa't scare an Indian Tbe f The Church of in gland jn on#of her hunulnu «sw r “f*
''well os from what we have learn. -d frees other sources, that The Rev. Alfred Chester has bees directed to take the is ale* a demand for teachers, and many are ready to hear
best way of dealing is to represent God as one who claims ought greatly to rejoice and give G*d thank*, that or
every collection of people organized into a church to a strong tide of emigration is setting in from Holland, and
whole State of New Jersey as his district; Mr. Horace the pure Word of God.”
and has a right to hi* obedience . and then tell him how ami ia churrbe* ore delivered from such gross phaotasMX atari
determine the forms and modes of their worship. that large numbers may Ikj expected in the course of this
I^et will occupy the ground covered by tbe Synod of Philwhat way to obey .’* ** What were your first eocoun^eroent* displenseGod so sore, whirl) filthily defile hi* heh taw
Since the Revolution of 1H:J0, liberty of worship has spring and summer. The scarcity now sjirend in various adelphia ; ami the Rev. William J. McCord will take the
that the word was producing it* effort ’open your pe*q»fe ?”
Th»
following
interesting
rnramajiication
relates
to
the
been more generally allowed, though it must be con- parts of Europe, increasing the strong preMurc heretofore Presbyteriesof North River. Bedford. H'tdson. < •ohimbi.i.
and bis place of prayer.” St. Augustine lament*. *taxa
He answered. “An increased respect for the S.ibbalh tlie opinion of tbe common people, tbe whole affair ff m>
fessed, that the government makes oo more conces- felt as to the means erf' living, will doubtless increase tbe Albany and Troy. The first two have entered on their approjiriulion of a part of a collection made some time since
day”
gioos worship is lodged in those singers ;" aad ssss Em
sions than it is compelled to, and its whole leaning is sfarit aud amount of efififtrationfroai various quarters. labors, the latter will commence hi* operations in April. in tlie Broome street church, for the American SundayThe ('boctaws,during the last foil and winter, were re- mu* complains: 44 They have brought into nor chardsai
srhool I nion. On that necasioo. a gentleman ia the congreUntil
now.
emigration
from
Holland
has
been
quale
limited,
This commence men t will Ik* followed u|i. and a* means ami
against the advance of Protestant principles and ingation desired that his coutributioashould be used for a spe- moved by tbe General Government agent beyond tlie Mis- certain n|*ero«e and theatrical music, aad that SMS rw U
fluence. The Society has been the means of raising in very small numbers; hut a* the spirit is now awakened m«*n on- furnished, great western and southern fields will l*e
cific purpose. It was accordingly so used, ami that use has sissippi.to the Indian Territory Thither Dixon will follow tbe rbtirrh as to a theatre.-* to have their sara ueklai
op not a few churches which are independent of the and extended, it is (H-obable that large numbers, promiscu- occupied. l^-t the Church fully awake to the importatice given rise to the following letter. The advantages of tbe them. At the late Alabama ’«»oferetiee he was tramderred
Thr—e authorities, which arrideatslly fell ia the vrihrt
ously from various classes, will leave for America. It is of this enterprise.”Let her sow the good seed of the kingState ; their officers are under no consistorial superto the Indian Mission Conference. Dixon
Lewi* dresses way, and may easily be multiplied, are gives to abowfalt
proper that I should distinctly state the precise object I dom bountifully and quickly. l*efore the enemy shall have ditlii»H«i of well-selected reading matter, in the Western setvision, their ministers are not subject to the approval
in the style of the " whites.” and with good taste, and •ease of grievance ami a feeling of alarm ia the Cbarck ratal
have had in view, in the appeals to i»ur churches. Some time had time to occupy the moral soil with tare*. Tlie emissa- tiemeirf*. are incalculable. They affect tbe immediate
of the crown, and receive no emolument from the
reader , they (trepare the way f«ir elevating changes among hi* command* tlie Fnglish iangnara with singular facility and subject is no new tiling under the sun ; that there are Imte
since, a number of members of the Reformed Church; ad- ries of Rome are skulking through the laud, and exerting all
treasury. These churches are independent and self- hering to the doctriiK-s of the Reformation anil the stand- their energies, in »rder to compass the roin of these L'nited neighbor**, and they aeod out (ream* which (tromise to fer- propriety
ries that will bear watching ; ami that taaay stao ooatod
supported. The independency, however, is not the ard* of our Church, and who had separated from the estab- State*. But let Christians do tlaeir duty ; ami by the bless- tilize the moral waste* around ami afar off. This is one form
most lor 44 primitive Christianity.”are not aaaiag tta ls<
F-'» IS* Chr.-tdKiI
fall and complete one of the New Knglaud States. lished Church on account of be pervading defection, enter ing of G.rI on their labor*, they noei£ not fear that Popery in whidh the power of the press is at once salutary and unlim
to reject its teachings.D’Aubigne says: 44 Ths ptaafk
of Lutheranism was to preserve in the Church ah that as*
The Board of Direction or Committee in eacli church tained the p’irposeof removing to America and forming a shall l*e triumphant. If under these riri-utnstanre* die gaitrs ited. flafe, intereating,and Christianizing reading matter is a
OUR HAPPY COUNTRY AT WAR.
exercise the powers of the established Consistories ; settlementin one of our Western States, there to organize the ascendency, it will be in the face of thq mo«t formida- precious gift anywhere, und it is still more so in sueb porFzvoRxn. ChristianizedAmerica? Favored in climate, condemn* d by the Word of God. while that of the
tion* of our country its wo now refer to ; and the money
was to abolish in tbe Churrh all that is not
their
churches.
«.Vc
A
pamphlet
on
this
subject
was
pub
and excepting in their separation from the State,
ble impediment* she ever encountered, izlncationand
in soil, in rich productions,in morals, in science, and exalted
spent in. sending a good Sunday-school library to the destithe
Word of God.” And lie state* as the reaall
lished
in
the
spring
of
134G,
at
the
chwe
of
which
is
an
gospel
truth
are
the
bulwarks
of
our
safety,
tbe
neverto lieaven in point of roligKiua privilege, in every thing cal
they are very similar to other Protestantchurches.*
tute. is money well spent. Un every similar act, whether
former- Church, a characterof * resistance and pond* f
appeal
to
believers
(de
gelorige)
in
America.
That
apfailing
friends
of
civil
ami
religious
liberty,
and
the
divinely
culated
to
lift
the
soul
on
high,
and
lay
it
in
adoration
at
tbe
The larger portion of aided churches belong to the
of tlie generous donor of the contribution above mentioned,
in tbe latter, of 44 activity and life.”
peal, translated,was published in the Intelligencerlast apjioiiitedagents Ibr the emancipation of the human race.
feet of redeeming mercy. A bright galaxy — menial, moral
establishment, and from the comparative scarcity of
or of oilier*,may the bleaaing of the Spirit of Jesus continAllusion lias been made to the very stroctar*af fa
fall. Lnte in the fall, at an unpmpifious season, a considerspiritual — spreads its arch over her. with constantly increasmaterials, the peculiar mods of action which it was
ually abide.
Psalm* and Hymns, summoning oil classes, vvfto mi
able numlier of such emigrants arrived, some of whom
. B
-v
ing light, while every facilityis Iters to become renowned
needful to adopt, in getting access to the mass of igreached Michigan and Buffalo, a considerable numl>er rethe glory of all lands. But ah ? what a mar hi all is tlie youths, as well as age — “ a wboie assembly.”
norance, both Popish and Protestant, the agents mained at Albany, and also a considerable number m this
A public meeting was held on Wednesday, the 17th day TO THE REFORMED DUTCH CHURCH IN BROOME thought of her being at war ; and that, while beauty and deno- in behalf of the claim advanced, that thslfafa
were not always the moat suitable, most discreet and jcity. Intimationsof a large number of this character, of March iaat., at tbe Central Presbyterianchurch in Broome
STREET,
YORK.
luxuriance,and many and multipliedcomforts ami mercies, should so adjust this service that all may jam. Whata
efficient; but from this cause, this Society lias suffered ready to emigrate in the spring, hsvc been given. The ap- street. New York, to consider the objects and necessities of
Gooraxv, Madison Go., Illinois.
strew her pathways, scenes of war and bloodshed have quartettemovement began, tbe following extra* fa* fa
peal
to
our
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on
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of
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and
comlittle. They have steadily advanced in their work,
Uie African Education and Civilization Society, and for tbe
Dear Christian F riends .— »¥ oar very acce|ttabledona- been on her borders,and ore pursued in tbe heart of at admirable Directory of Public Worship in tbs Piutajfa1*
Church seemed to be strangelyvariant with tbs to*
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oue.
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of a Sunday-school library for the benefit of the desti- enemy’s country. Christianized, beloved America, at war
purpose
of
devising
ways
and
means
to
educate
young
perand have greatly revived, and more especially within
tute children of tbe West was received in due time, and 44 Tell it not in (rath, publish it not in tbe streets of Aske- {Tovement.especially coaisidering that the la* torn pto
two years, the cause of evangelicaltruth.! Yon contributionswhich have been furnishedhave enabled us to sons of color with a view to their usefulnessin Africa.
It was announced Uiat a full statement of the objects, was plsri-d in a acbool where I hare reason to believe every lon.” She, at least, with Bible in her hand, should prize have seen parties driven to tbeir principles,and ta*
may readily suppose, that no good work will advance administer to the cosesof pressing want and atiliction, and will
the freshness of revived and immediate it far uses ta
be so appropriatedto those here remaining,or who may here- plans and prospectsof- tbe Society would be made, aud the book has been read through a number of times with inte- tbe soul, tbe immortal, priceless thing. She should know
.without the spirit of evil trying to hinder it. * The
we see tbe banners of the Constitutinoal Assembly,mi *
after arrive. It is important that this precise point con- subject disrusskd.Tbe following certificateand resolutions rest and profit. A school was organized in June last. It the horrors of war — should not imbrue her hand* in
increasing influence of the evangelical piety of ProtestOld School, primitive Presbyterians,respectively • •»
nected with the appeals I have made, and to which, without were appended to the call
consistedat first of forty-five scholars and eight teachers. brother’s blood, no matter of what kindred or clime, esj
ants has suggested several questions of interest — such
breeze: 44 It is tbe daty of Christmas to prsiss God ffaia?
personal solicitation in any case, such kind re#|Miuse* have
We. tbe suliscribers.cordially approving of the objects of The number baa considerably increased since. There was
as the neecsrity of unity in a p-peaka c k as tcell been given, should be kept in ntiod- The ** Netherland tin? African Education and Civilization Society,commend it no church in this place, ami only occasionalpreaching by cially a benighted brother's blood ' They have not precious by singing of psalm* together in the eongregshou.
light to teach aud guide (Aral, and enhance life with
as in fact. In a Catholic country, appearance, in this Society/* just formed, occupies broader ground os to the to the consideration of the benevolent and humane, os worthy our Methodist brethren. A few Christians of diflereot demg of psalms the voice is to be tuned ly and gravsly
its truest value. She. at least, should never triumph
fa
connection, is every thing. Will it not be impaired by whole emigration which may occur. # The measures for pro- of tbeir patronage
nomination* were found who were willing to undertake to tbe miseries of others — the slain in battle ; fiendish is such but the chief core must be to sing with
Isaac herris. J. M. Marauley, J. M. Krebs, Gao. Peck,
Tfa
Protestant congregations existing among the French, tection and counsel which they propose are important, and Geo. II. Kisher, Charles S. Stewart. John Johnstone. M. sustain a school, provided they could be furnished with the joy, and should never find a place in the hearts of her sum with grace in the heart, making melody to
who differ in form, as Methodist, and Independent, are such as the religious emigrants of the Reformed faith, to Lusk, A. M. Mann, I. N. Wyckoff, J. Van Vecbten, John A. necessary books. These I promised them so soon as their or daughters. Then what reproach to a Christian land ia the whole congregation may join herein, every on* «rm. *
apd Fstablisbed
Is it wise to withdraw from the whom we advert, may take the advantage of. The position Yates, Thomas C. Reed, Robert P rood fit, John William*. school should be fully organized,ou condition that they such language — 44 Glorious victory over the Mexican*. 700 reed must have s psalm-book, and all others nocda*^
James Kawsou, John Lindsey. William Arthur, J. B. Steel. should first make an effort to do what they coaid towards
State, and not rather neutralize its hostility by occupied by the ** Netherland Society,” is therefore an im- Philip l. Hay, A. L illy. P.-fl. Stevenson. A. P. Mason.
killed!” Rather say. inglorious; as every heart alive to age or otherwise,are exhorted to learn to rsod- Bat fa*
Jy, P. F.
portant one in tl»e prosecutionof the measures proposed, and
present,to^iere many in the congregationcaannt
procuring
books
themselves.
They
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$3
55,
to
which
making it a patron, and thus exert a happier influence
The Baptist ministers and brethren recently held a meet- I added about $8 out of your donation — making in all tbe interests of the soul and eternity must respond. Par- added, that the psalm be read line by hoe. he.
commends itself to tbo favorable considerationof the comhap* she has never known so important a juncture in all
over Papal mind
Is it not most desirable to unite all
ing in this city, to consider the claims of this enterprise, $11 50 worth, reserving the remaining $2 for some other
munity.
T. D. W.
that this specific and admirably simple,
. t
her history os the present, and that not merely in a
Protestants together,and hasten the days of recogand unanimously passed the following rea^ution
t "•
rule. r> >n templates the umos of every voice sod iff* m
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a
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point
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view,
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in
the
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Ackrowlkdcmeht. — I acknowledgethe receipt, for the
nition of “ a ProtestantChurch of France ?** These
” Resolved, That we approve of the call of a general tneet- gether a new thing in the neighborhood.
assembly, reflects on tbe candor or tbe underaO^M^
advantages and responsibilities to which she has risen ; the
are points of interest to evangelical men in the Es- relief of poor worthy emigrants from Holland, collected ing. in order to learn and consider tlie objects and character
man who veetanaa it. A system that shuts all
Its influence has Iteen most salutary The cbddren have
importance of setting to other nation* u Christian example;
tablishment. Many not evangelical fall in with them, from the followingpersons — lieformed DutcTiChurcb, Hope- of the African KJocation aod Civilization Society.
been kept from roving about tbe fields oo tbe Sabbath not of using her prosperity,not to make implement* of death few oat from the service, either by design or
A similar resolution was some time since passed by tbe only, but they have been instructed to fear God and knap
and from no great love to evangelical movements ; and well— Rev. A. I\, $S ; J. 8., $5 ; R. C. V. W., $5; Mrs.
aod destruction to wage bloody carnage, but to furbish tendency, either ia that Cbarch or elsewhere,»*
A. R. 8., $5 ; J. P. L., ; F. A., $3 ; T. J. V. W
f3 ; I. mintsUTs of the Methodist Episcopal Church, at a meeting
it is not doubled that the government would sympahis commandments. The teachers have become much inte- forth in its brightnessand strength the sword of the Spirit first principles.
rested in tbeir work, and find that while faithfully per and its accompanying armor, to slay the souls of the chilthize with such considerations. These and other R. A., $2; J. A., t,»; V. W. B., $2; P. N. B., $3; J. B., held ff 200 Mulberry street.
Much is said respectingthe 44 power of public
$1 ; A. H., $1 ; cash, *5 cents; making tbe sum of $11 25.
There was, however, much disappointment in seeing so forming tbeir duty they are themselvesgrowing both in
prevailing
taste.’ and the necessity of „
considerations, involving the work of their employees,
dren of men. and make them fit to lire aa men. aa good
Also, $10 from 8. B. of Kingston, Tlster county ; and $5, few of the professed friends of Christ and of humanity in the knowledge and love of their Uiblaa, thereby experiled, some three years since, to the organization of a
ciUsens,m Christiana, who seek tbe temporal and spiritual to meet it. W ithin certain limits this is donbdtoi **. J*
from a lady member of the Collegiate Church.
attendance ; and we ought to mention the clergy in particu- encing id tbeir own case tbe fulfilment of tbe
welfare of her subjects and their fellow-men. Long since, it should never be forgotten that C
missionary society, called the Missionary Society of
March 22,
Tivomas De Witt. . - lar. It could only be accountedfor from the fact, that tbe " He that watereth shall be watered himself.” Thu library
Christian worship, ore. in a sense, things by
J
fifty thousand warriors were called for. She needs an boat
the North. Its express object is, to promote the inSociety is in its infancy, and public altentiou ha* not been is the great bond of anion and object of attraction ia ail
of warrior* — spiritual warriors — fifty thousand, an hundred they sre designed to modify other thing*, mi o'* • ^
terest of the Reformed churches connected with the
sufficientlycalled to the subject. Tbe meeting was, never- our schools. Without being able to furnish librariesI coaid
ing tastes,like hate and costa
thousand, to do the immediate work of the Lord, to lay modified by prevailing
MIDDLE REF. DUTCH CHURCH, BROOKLYN.
State. It does not profess to be opposed to the other
tbeless, an iterating one, and we trust it will be beneficial. do very little, while with them a school can be organized
hold of the mercy-seat,to move tbe great Shekinah there, a heavenly art. Ita ele
Pursuast
to a resolution of tbe South risssts of Long
Society, but to work exclusivelyin a sphere which
The Rev.^^^ftfojnt,of Newark, opened with proyar, and in almost every neighborhood. It has been so long since
by an holy violence. A Christian nation should not be Sound has ita laws, and
Island, the Rev. Pktzr D. Oakkt was duly installed as
mad** a *tat<amkffofthe object of the Society, ami in a clear any general effort was made in this part of the country to
the other cannot occupy, and with which officially
gnided
by a false, a worldly honor ; with the Bible ia her constitution fa
pastor of tbe Middle rot estant Reformed Dutch Church, and forcible l^^ier illustrated the proprietyand absolute
it has nothing to do. Many of its members have
establish schools, there ia a great scarcity of juvenile books. hand, she may yield aud yet be conqueror. Happy the with sounds;” yet if the Master has not dirscttosrjw^
Brooklyn,' «m Sabbath evening, I4lh nit. A sermon, suited necessity of this Society^ and the effect it would inevitably
Hence the children seek after and read them with almost nation who would take that honor which seeks tbe peace, ized a certain form of its use, he will awta
to tbe occasion,was preached by tbe Rev. Dr. B rod bead
have upon Africa if sustained. He concluded with a warm incredible interest. And not only tbe children, bat their
’ The Indepcorfem chapel in the city of Paris oriifinaicdin
the welfare of her own and other nations os her palladium, rebuke. “Who hath required this to yoax nvi*1*
the charge to the pastor was given by the Rev. 8. M. Wood1830, under the especial saspice* of Mark Wilkes, then a pen
appeal in behalf of the Society, believing ita scheme to be parents and others who can get bold of them, read them
her standard of honor.0 What signifies the fanning the be ho* proscribedgreat principle* which are to
oral Agent for evangelical operation* in France. It commenced bridge ; and the charge to the congregation,by the Rev. M.
the best one yet devised to aid and bless that dark, benighted
with aridity. Since I commenced writing this page, I have proud and unhallowedfeelings of man ! A little honor is use of it ou his day, w* depart from them to
with thirty person**. an*l now has an attendanceof some tweli
Schoonmaker ; all of which were deliveredin a| very solemn land.
or fifteen hundred hearer*. Its Committee of Direction,consisting
been interruptedby a call from one of our moat prominent
offering strange fire. Where the sentimsut, tbs
of two person* at first, were self appointed, sad they have added an J impressivemanner to a large and attentive*audience.
He was succeeded by H. P. Allen. Esq., who, with lawyers, also a member elect of oar next legislature.Ha at stake, and he will be thought a coward if he does no the frame of mind and heart are
_
to tbeir number*, now coasiwing of twelve. They act for
outbrave an injury, even at tbe point of the bayonet ; bat
This enterprise was commenced about tnrao months power and noble zeal, insisted that Africa has an equitable
tbe whole body — choose, and pay, and dismiss the ministry. Ex
has recentlyspent some time, after tbe fashion of the coun- in tbe Bible view, what want of courage t W ben shell the hardly do to venture across the threshbold of n“
copting administering the ordinances and preaching, there arc since, and although in ita infancy, has thus f^r prospered claim upon America, and that onr principle^ all forbid they
wanting all tbe characteristicsof a church — no nd mission, no beyond anticipation.Tito present number of |h® congrega- should be disregarded,and that the law of God demanded try, in canvassing tbe county. He bos just remarked to happy period coma, when a true standard of honor shall with 44 claims of -the prevailing taste.” when k •f
me, that while going from neighborhoodto neighborhood, sway the minds of tbe childrenof men. end they live for
with what be has
tion is about two hundred and fifty, and is steadilyincreas- rejtarationshould be made, and if we could not restore four
ttnags ia o0t OKartly agreeable to our idea of church order,
in his familiar intercoursewith families, be could not help
***, ^pd
true greatnessand glory at the end of the warrior’scareer, or not. fa the question to be decided,
though doubtless the arrangement was one. in a measure, at first ing. The present place of worship is in a ntoq^ at the fold, we must at least do what we can. He hoped a brighter
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unavoidable , bat it has it* objections,and ran sea many to prefer corner of Smith and Bntler streets,fitted op to accommoday was dawning upon that ill-fatedcountry ; for while not only by children, but by their parents, and added, • crown of glory, a palm of victory which8 would not only
to it the imperfect arrmagement* of the churches in connection
blow and wave in the possession of the victor for a day, bet Into years, tbe proportionof sanctified mtafaal
date
about
two
hand
red
and
seventy-five
individuals.
SerColonizationwas on one hand, and Abolitionon the other,
with the State.
They are interesting and instructive for any body to read. for ever, leading to conquest and eteroal renown ? This is
fa exceedinglysmallvice is held morning and evening,at the usual hours.
f It woo id be easy to malliply details and show results, many
they were separatedby a vast ***s, and ia this* middle space,
I read every one my own children bring home.” And. dear
of which are already known to the Christian public in tbe United
not the standard of the world’s bravery ; the*.- are not the general run of feabiooabfemusic for the
A site has recentlybeen secured, at tbe corner of Court which is broad and ample, this infant Society bm its posifriends,they are exactly tbe books for the W est — childrenand
States. It may safiice here to any. that the receipt* of the Society
laurels whose possession fills their ambition. Oh ! for the instrument — will it bear examiostioo in «**
and Butler streets,and it is hoped that, with the liberality tion, hoping to extend its arms until it shall re-oct and coat their first Anniversary, in 1816. amounted to about 81.500,ami
adults. People, of whatever age, who have not acquired Christianwarrior s spirit, sad the Christianwarrior s crown, requirement aud human accountability T I bste»k»*
increased gradually, tor 1845, to $28,500, and in 1846 they ruacto of the Christian community, a church will soon be erected operate with both, so far aa both are engaged in benefiting
it to ited—
tbe habit of reading and reflection,are but childrenin know- to fill the hearts of the children of men. This coosidero- paper that lies oa my table, *nd opened it
al
$46,800. more than doable in one year.. The canoe was the to the praise of Almighty God. Tbe field is a large and
Africa.
earnest desire »o have the goapel) manifestedby large districts
ledge and understanding ; and to put books of an abstruse, tioo. fait in any thing of its true light, would quickly without making invidious selection, my •J*
interesting one, and it ia believed that nnder the superwithout churches or places of worghip. That desire ia not d intin
Mr. Allen was followed by Mr. Bradley. After which, didactic characterin their bands, which they cannot readily
t tbe sword of blood aod carnage in ita scabbard; followingmoroeeu It is presumed to baa\
febed. and the Society at this day find themselves under obli- vision of the present pastor, one of tbo most flourishing the following resolutions were passed unanimously
understand,however excellent they may be far matarar and sooner would skill forsake the Imnd, ih*n that it should much that passes witheot s thought of fa* moral
gations tor souto $6000, which they have oo mqans of meeting.
chnncbcs in Brooklyn will yet grow out of this enterprise.
They have now in cm ploy ^soma Ufty minister-sand
u Resolved, That iT ia the duty of the' Church and minds, is not only a waste, bat is doing positive injury, inasbe drawn from ita retreat, to spill a brother s blood, even TkJEW MUSIC
for the PIANO FORTK—
MC7!
the people of America, to make more efficient efforts much as it will create a disralffh tor all religious books. In
vxniATioss. Jte. — A grsto vsrvwy J-7 •
in an enemy ’s country. What a blot ia war to a Chris&n 1 V BOltDOO.
_ -hod. Tbe
Forte and Mofac Jafaea.
i Americas Bibui SocirrT.*y-The
rtXTT.-y-lh American Bible Society to evangelize and civilizeAfrica.
iita organization, about one hundred inmister*,and have exmy travel# 1 have seen this illustrated repeatedly ; wad be country ! What a hindrance to all that is good end praise to the Pi
“ Resolved, That educated persons of color are tbe
panded $850,000.One half of the whole number of minister*are have purchased lota on Chambers street, running through to
. w L * *
who would cater skilfully for the mass of W astern mimU worthy, to the program of Christianity ; and what amount
now in the field, and more than ooe-flftb of their expanses belong Reade street, fifty feet oo Chambers street and one hundred most appropriate agents to be employed in carrying
The Harmoaios*
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who desire to go to Africa and make it their field of nerer read much, exclaim, upon rising from Urn perusal of at tbs outset would here
they are unable. This would be true umler any
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Tmk Christian Wreath is a new Monthly Magazine, Booses are in great demand, and
ant command a high rent,
published by J. Van Court, Quarry street, Philadelphia; We shall not be surprised if the number tips year shqold
2500. Who 'can foretell tbo destiny of this great
price, $1 pec annum. Tbe present number opens with a
O
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Exposition or tux Book or Frotbubs. By the Rev. portrait and sketch of the life of, Rev. John Bnmmerfield.
ning to go ahead. !-Jb«r. of Commerce.
all of this city.
CHAni.cs Baton KB, Author of ** The Cbriatian Ministry.”
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Thb Nbw Plan NT- — We understand that Professor Pierce, Francis Van Winkle to Mrs. Janb H Tmor*. both u4 Malt attended to.
CHARLES
RINO.
O*” [f>mpr for their folly, end •bborrence for their .bow Certer, :*« Canal street. 1817. Pp. 560, 8vo.
way. N. J.
jnst published, containingan excellent engraving, ruprveentCorner Broadway and John street. ^
of Harvard Lniversity, in a paper read at a special meeting , Oa Wednesday . 17ib iaat . by the Hev. T. Jarvis Carter. Ho%v
Mr. Bridges is one of the beet-knownand useful of the ing an “ Arab Camp near Mount Tabor.” George Virtue. of the American Academy of Arts and Sciences,held <m
e0*„mr of ftpeech. erea if the t»ne they were M>t tn
ard Cross t ioMaroaret Kvertso*. dsughterefthe late Jo*tn
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that (i.briel employ, to rxprew hi. rapture. T evangelicalministersof the Chureh of England now living. No. 26 John street, publisher.
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** *** twte for music «ch, nod formed under Mich infloWashington Observatory,the remarkable fact that the planet Bthinoh an, of Bergen Point, to Mi** Elizabeth Vreei ash. be located Hi a town that is easy of access, pleasant aad healthy.
* be allowed any b«*aring on the praiae. of God Moat deserved reputation. Ilia work on the “ Christian MinisIts design is to prepare lads far professionalaad uooomerriaJ purThe Columbian Macazins for April is published,em- known as lx*vemer, the discovery of which at Berlin was a of Herron.
^ l|0W «H|g m honor of the I^amb T Away with try” possesses rare merit, and has passed through several bracing in its contents the productionsof many of oar most consequenceof tlie computations of the mathematician In the Parsonage, at Rochester. Ulster eo^ N- Y-, on Wedw* suit* The number of the pupHs will be limited to twelve, aad
the year divided into two resrinas, of five months each with two
ol) it. brood of abomination.,oot of the editions. It is full and rich in its matter, presented in a eminent literary writers, and two very lino steel plates. whose name it !»ears, is not Ike planet which answer* U» day inoruinK, March tTlh/ky the Rev. Corw lia* Wyekoff. Mr.
no -evening varatioas.For tattioa. board. Ac., the charge will
(J Bo rue w. U'pru.ht. of New Pakz. tn Miaa Maria J. Alii
those computation*,nor one which, according to Leverrier’*
^ rjQod 1* may be unpopular to ^>eak againat Oralo- chaste and lively style, and pervaded with a devotional Israel Post, 142 Nassau street,publwher.
be •100 per acsston of Hum msomthn,one half payable ia «ivaatee.
OEM. of Napanoch. Ulster co.. N Y.
theory, will account for tbe perturbationsof Uranus — that
Near Brunswick. Peoria co.. III., by the Rev George U. Sill- Thr summer term will cummeuce on the first of Mav next, and
)00Z/L the question is reo lured, What is memit by taking unction. Among all tha volumes of a kindred character. 1
this is not the planet which was discovered by the calcula- on the iath of Jan.. Mr. Alkxandek Crane, late of New Jersey, the winter term uo the first of November. For further informs
of the Lord In rain T We bare heard a Christian prefer it to all others, and wish it might be found in tbe ChKPS-d’iXDTRK DRAMATIliUESDE LA LaNOUN FraNCAISB,
Lion, or for admisri m to tee school, applicationsaar be made k> the
tions of Leverrier,but another which was accidentally dis- to Mias Rebecca Asn Hand, of Kslton co.. III.
NT An NOTES, par A. G. Collot.
speak with ecatacy of one be attended ; yet it all hands of every student ef divinity and of every minister.
By the Rev J. A. Lansing, on the evening of Tborsday. Principal,at bia residence.7r> Union Flare, uatil the 17te of April,
covered by the Berlin observer. The diameter of the orbit
after wha-h at Norwich; or to tbe Rev Messrs Abbott. 419
the power of music, the rolume of sound, and The Memoir of Mary Jane Graham has always appeared to
This cannot fail to bo a most valuable assistant to the sin. of the observed planet is said to difl'erfrom that of the com- March nth. Dr. 8a Hr ki. H. Mittune in Mum Catherine K
Houston street; or to Rev Gorham D- Abbott. 15 Unjverrity
Fk
a/EE.
daughter
of
H.
F razee. Esq., both of the villageof
^ adapts lion. But were the names of God and roe one of tbe most interesting and instructive of tbe reli- dent of French, not only as a ” French Reader,” but more puted planet by several times the diameter of the orbit of Wynant's Kill. Rensselaer county.
Place, also, by letter, directed to tee effre of Rev. Messrs Abtbo earth, and by forty years in the time of its revolution
bott, New York cky.
thare *a tcorakip
This will not be pretended, gious biographiesextant. Strength of intellect and fervent particularly as a great help in tbe study of tbe language col*- By Rev. J. Stevenson, on the iTth uk.. Mr Wii.lish Phil
about the *uu. — Cambridge Chronsde.
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request, prire* have given wuy a Httfa " • qaofa the market
the grantingef --- will bn bote M00 to M00.
• faneral interest.His rambles through fair and classic --- of - Robert Merry's Museum," is reaper tfo fly acLADY of good
a. and of great msMctabtiity are now from *13
fe fiOk
maty given aboat 1000
of a gentleman • family, and
e«®a* are thus enlivened with useful information." The knowledged.
te—
rtader.willnot foil of being deeply interested in tbe sketches
mli-M.
Direct to D- E., at thts
The
American
Protestant for March opens with n
1846.
WHS 1820— eighty
°< Kaax, Bane. Wilson. Chalmers, Bruce, the Ettrick
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which bare been framed

for the

THE PILGRIM AT HEAVEN’S GATE.
Mr

robe of life w trarel-woni,
AikI cl oat j with the doaty way;
It beareth mark* of many a a tor in.
li beareth mark* »»f many a fray ;
Ti e morning ahowor. the (tamp night dewa.
Hare left their dark, diaeulonng hue*.

government of a colsuch regulations, men

. The eerily of the tooth should
out with a piece of cotton. In eonof wisdom, age aod experience are better competent | »equence of the viscosity
and adheeirencss of the
visa
to judge than their pupils; hot even supposing the caoutchouc, the air is completely prevented from
laws and requisitionsof the Facolty to be unreasons-c°ming into contact with the denuded nerve, and
bin, how much better to submit to them tbau eoeour- lhu> lhe c*0#c of lhc toolh®che is destroyed^
sge those insurrectionarymovement* that so sadly
lege ; for as to the propriety of

remored
be

instantly.

first cleaoed

I
i

disgrace

obedient

~

.

many members

of

our public institutions of

or^e^ehufur^iriTwIii^* I

I

N D

I

A

R U B B E U

Tn* growing importance of

.

some three weeks since, a little book was given
very smalt child, sitting by his father, aecompa|
nied by the remark. "If you can can't read it your
[^ifcer will read it for you." The father immediately
replied, with quivering lip and tearful eye, •* / can't
do that." Indeed, it appeared that the lather hiin*rlf
had come to the Sunday-school with hia little child, to
learn trt/A him the first rudiment* of reading — and
such cases arc by no means uncommon.
•eboof,

without saather

to s

arose in his place,
stance as follows:

this article demand* a

-

the salvation of his sooJ.

effort for

and addressed the master

—

A. C.

tu sub-

•* Mr.
, we have been very merti profited be
L*r*T*TT*
your instruction*. We are very sorry the time of tbat m
— II
separation haa come. If n would not be impriqier,

before you leave os. we should be glad to join together
io prayer for you. that lind may bestow his grace
upon you, and prepare you to meet us in heaves.'*
The master, with much emotion, acceded to the

A*

1*1.

>

a*Mt

a,

1

BRADY.

n

\*4* ••eves,
Bl7 UU ---- -

f-rM
*

Jj

5,000

ns?

reooest.

A CLERGYMAN’S FAMILY.
notice. A few year, .inee, it w.. only o^-f ul
______ to C*J|
Then followed a scene such as probably never was
bftore |/un lt**ina. A» slmost
I for rubbing out the mark* of a
lead pencil. It wa*
Tn* Rev. John Newton relates that many proofs witnessed on the earth before- a scene that angels
haa left the precmcU of hie Alma Mater, and which then* throufh th® enterpriseof American citizens, had passed under hia immediate notice of the faith might have gathered around with joyful interest — the ia an; Ut e**h. they wW ha noM **
itnsalf will deplore when, in the future ve.r. man,,r*cturedto •oro* ®*l«ot by the natives of Brazil, fulness of (sod in answering the prayers of pious pa
whole school bowed down before (Jod ; and one after
’ .r . 'nl° oirrr*hoes and bottles, and became a considerable rents, who had left behind them young and helpless another of the scholars offered op devout and fervent
•ober experience, be ____
White tnoocence, oo mure replaced.
OTluwa Mt^wathfal | articie of import. The principal supply still comes children, lie especially mentions a friend of hia. a P^y*** to Jod ia behalf of their beloved master, that erx Hall .. Baxter s. Ctayas * To*lW?V
.. Leiehtoo.
li1
t» us from Brazil, mostly io the form of shoes aod laborious Christian minister in the west of England, his grace might be given him to change his heart, aod Whitby
N H — Buiwisj srhioi
**
li[
Tt
___ MMl»a connection let me express the hope i bottles ; aod the trade employs quite ao amount of in whose family the divine promiee was fulfilled.|
'ear* wrung from mine aod othera* eye*,
Nov.
»*.
less.
prepare him for a glorious meeting with bis present
That 1 *u oft have ahunoed the guud.
that you may never be io any way accessory to those I •bipping. owned principally m New York aod Salem,
This devoted man. when dying, was advised to make school in the skies.
That ever round na, (hxl-aeat, lie*
wanton act* of mischief aod outrage which are often Mass. I he shoes and bottles are now used as a raw his will ; but he replied, ** i have nothing to leave but
i >h. what a beautiful example of early piety m gives
%T OTIC*. — The Dvriwivoav or rat
And teera by deeper anguiah forced
perpetrated by unprincipled young men at college, material, which being ground by cylinders heated my wife and children, aod I leave them to the care of in the above account of this praying boy ! Have you lx 84 KB atm school Uaio* is
From conuciouaneaeof virtue lost.
with steam, and compounded with minvrais, forms a • gracious Hod;'* and soon after he died happily. No
No. l«u Kaiton wnmi. mrmmtly mmmLd U *
who. either from feelings of revenge or the pure love water-proof aod durable coating for cloth, that can prospect appeared for the support of his family ; but this religion,little friend ? Ought you not to liave it ?
My mbe of life at first wa* fair.
Begin
to pray to the Saviour to convert your heart.
of evil, thus sacrificeall that m valuable io reputation. be joined by its own adhesiveness, ami manufactured the Lord disposed a mao who had always despised
And tpotlea* u the driven snow ;
Md then imitate this happy example, of youthful lions in rHewnea u, the Aefnstsgrs. or
As the innocent are usually involved with the guilty into almost every thing. It is Mien heated to a point his preaching to feel for his destitute family, aod by faithfulness.How much good. then, you might do * tj*i<>n. directed
’T wu* tluug around me gently there
reeled u> the rmm ,U J. ||UKr«Tl«s "I?*®*.
W here *piritatint Imin heaven do go ;
were raised fur How would the Savmur love you! And how many will rreeiive ifumedtao- aueottoi.. ' ** *sfiw
io the consequences of such sets, are obliged to share far beyond the degree of heat at which native rubber his means Clb.OOO, or
And, white and clean, it aeemed to he
ie destroyed. A chemical change is produced, and it
^ A m E * T s.
them; and the clergy of Exeter, who had never enun- bright stars would there be in yoor heavenly crown
in the expenses iOeurred, and not unfrequentlysuffer
J. MOFrFT.
A type of God’* own parity.
assumes s new characterand great additional strength, tetoanced his ministry, gave his widow a house and •Smmday-srkoid Menrmger.
MkN’IZ A HOVOUSTS
suspicion, the conduct of the real actors io these nefa- though still retaining it* elasticity and water-proof
garden for her life ; so that she afterwards lived io
KRA8TLSH PEASE Staley
Oh. angel at the heavenly gate.
rious scenes is most ignoble aod contemptible.How qualities. It is no longer soluble, or affected by cold greater eaae and plenty than in the lifetime of her
__
____»/feba
a, r
How can I hope to enter, when
Jan. 4.
little do such reckless persons reflect upon the injury or heat, or, in other words, neither becomes stiff nor husband. — AnecdoteeJorthc h'amity.
At that high portal, lone and late.
By do themselves in tarnishing a good name, which soft by cold or hot weather. < >ur government, has
At clociug eve I come again.
exposed the article to the severest tests, and we are
After my life-day •pent and |n«t,
is more precious than mines of gold, and laying up in
InstitutionTor Younr Lttin
.....
assured the re|iorts are decidedly favorable.
W ith ihi* worn fif
life-robe
round me cast T
•tore a subject of remorse and self-condemnation
<’* BxooKtnr >r xt arr,, — '
The mills in this neighborhood are running day
DIRECTIONS FOR BOWING SEEDS.
1 nmeromt street,
“Hr hath led captivity captive: he hath received
when, in maturer years, things appesr io their true sod night oo contracts with the (jovernment. to supI liear a voice that soft and low
Ai vaxo OaSESLE AT, A.
gifts from men." To what eod is this glorious theaBid* me to him, my Saviour,fly.
light.
^Tur. complaints which are sometimes made of the
ply the requisitionsof the army in Mexico, for India
tre, as it were, prepared, and all this preparation failure of seeds, are as frequently owing to unseason- fTlHK peat n iratxr <|uaftrr in this 1
And he will cleanve a* while as *uow.
In conclusion, I would add that the foundationof a rubber equipments. Bridges, wagon floats, knapsacks,
J oo Tucoday September I.
Or whitest wool, this robe, aod 1
Location and
haversacks,canteens, proeision bags and tenta, are nimdc, all men being called to the preparation of it ? able and improper management in sowing, and to other
I are of the
good
character
ought
to
be
laid
in
Christian
principles
;
From him a wedding-robe ahall have.
It ws* to *et out the greatness of the gift he would
some of the articles made of it.
circumstances
attending
their
vegetation, as to the tu»n riven in oil the braaefce* of * ihnoorii |r "r*Pr
When this is mouldered in the grave.
sod as the Sacred Scriptures furnish the only safe
bestow,
aod
the
glory
of
the
work
which
he
would
kl.Hb-m
L*oru**re«. M
Hrswmr and
had quality of the seeds. The fre.best seed* of some
1 lie discovery of the process of manufacturing
Trn*« — For tuition.tnetmd,mir l*M>ka
rule of life, study its directions,and follow its guidance. metallic and insoluble India rubber, originated in this elfcct. And this wit* to furnish the Church with kind* often fail to vegetate from deferent causes.
A w*-d, ling-garment,brighter far
•
'
•isaner
.
iorludinr
board fro*
" Wherewith shall a young man cleanse his wuy ? country, and has not yet been introduced into Eu- minister*, and ministerswith gifts for the discharge W hen sown too early, while the ground is cold and
Than that I did at first receive ;
of
their
office and duty. And it will one day appear,
Brighter tliau gleam of silvery *tar.
By taking heed thereto according to thy word.*' rope. A vast field is opened, and commcree must look that there is more glory, more excellency in giving wet, they are frequently chilled, and rot before N aasbar of pa pH* limited ; do estrm charm.
Circulars with any ftirtber infr»rBiatuMy Saviour. Christ, to me will give;
Adopt the principlesthis holy book inculcates: let up new sources of supply for the raw material, as one poor minister unto a congregation,by furnishing sprouting ; or, if sown deep, they are likely to rot; tlu- Pnocipal Circulars mav also he ___
And, flinging .4T Life'* Kobe. wilTl
the ronsumpton promises to be euormou*. — Jtmmnt
1 sown too shallow io a dry time, they may be Newman A Co.. New Yorkritj; klcCarinr
them govern you in all circumsUnces. aod you will of Commerce.
him with spiritualgifts for the discharge of his duty, dried up and killed by the hot sun after they have
Fut on my Immortality
H C. , Henry Yonee Esq , sivannah <*a.
than in the pompous instalment of a thousand pop-*,
have a protecting shield against temptation, and grow
H Moore A Co.. Ci
sprouted or have oot had sufficient moisture to swell New Orleans
cardinals, or metro|iolitans.The worst of men, in
Heron. Jr.. E*q.. Niagara.Caaada Wool
in favor both with (Jod aod men.
them.
The
kinds
which
vegetate
well,
are
frequently
TO A CHILD EMBRACING ITS MiiTIIRR.
the observance of a few outward rites and ceremodestroyed by insect, before, or very soon after, they
Y our Arrcc tiokatk Father.
JHiscdlant).
nies, can do the latter ; Christ only can do the for.ppe.r
above ground. The first care io aow.ag o*3o F~1Hf;RCH BELLS AND TOWN CLl^ BT TR»S*« HOOD.
amber is now prepared.
mec*and he is ascended up on high to that pur|>o9e.
showld
be
to select the proper season and state of the fvm SO lbs. tn
It.* . made of
** U
Ckriati** latalligvar*
Owen.
earth, and then to place them just so far beneath the not Ujorrak. and tone to rivc aalisfaetioa
girl)
L»»vt» thy mother, little one
L UTTERS PROM A FATHER TO HIS SONS AT COLLEGE
surface of the soil as to secor* them a proper supply U> itw-m unproved cast iron vokca. with wovraho***'—
Kia* and cU*p Imt neck again
TOWN CLOCKS LrfTELJNQ AN»
The following parable ia intended to produce a
of moisture. In general, seeds require more or tali
i»o.
'
If’-ri'urter she may haven Min
INSTRUMENT*. <V,pperand Bra C
Sabbatl)-Srl)ool
juat
impression
of
the
condition
of
the
poor
in
our
depth
according
to
their
»ir.e.
The
smallest
n^edn
W ill kiaa ami rlnap her neck in vain.
Yova recent letters have afforded me much pleait*H' NKNlCllT
shoo d be sown very shallow in fine earth, and pressed
W eat Troy. March ‘J4. 1KIS.
Is»ve thy mother, luiie one !
sure, and in reply 1 wish to express my thoughts to city. The severities inflicted on some of the children
or
rolled
down,
aod
if the beds are covered with a mat
you upon the subject of an honorible reputation or by their fiendish parents, at the close of the day,
SCRIPTURE PROOFS FOR MARCH.
time upon lier living eye*.
•r otberwisa .bsded, they will sprout sooner, and
A. H. JACKSON
when there has unfortunatelybeen a failure of selling
character.
Aud mirror back her love tor thee :
w, h more certainty. .Soaking in warm water, aod
MAN
S SINFULNESS.
Hereafter
thou
msy
st
shudder
sighn
rolling the gronnd after sowing, very much hasten
HEAL ESTATE AND COLLElTlSG IGBr
As to its value, the Word of God testifies tbat a good their little articles ot merchandise, are tAo well atTo meet them when they csun.M *e.
Krou his original righteousness,man has fallCo the vegetation of such seeds as are of a hard dry
V F
V VI/ V xk u
^^^*1
N
name is rather to be chosen than great riches, acd lov- tested to be denied; and whenever the cases are
<*a/.e upou l»er living eye*
into a state of sin, from which he can be delivered nature. It is always safest to prove seed, before .owMoney
Loaned
sad
Obtained
on
B«
ing-favor rather than silver and gold. A nd indeed, with clearly ascertained, the city authorities interfere,and
only by the power of God.
ing a large quantity, which may be done by sowimr a Al* bnumtaa enl mated to kta core. ruJ be
Pre** her hp« awhile they glow
all the estimate tbat is commonly placed open wealth, take the suri'ering children under their protection.
*Uy attended to.
W ith love that they liave often told :
PROOFS.
tow in a flower- pot, and keeping warm and moist; or
Otaee, No. 9 b M road •mu y. Car.
^
Hereafter thou may'st press. iu wo.
aod the efforts made for its acquisition, I trust you The little tale to which we allude j* thus introduced
Gen. i. 20. And God said. Let us make man io by putting the seeds between two turfs, placed in the
••td*ne* , No. 346 Third A
And kia* them till thine own are cold.
chimney
corner, and ocrastonally moistened with
readily concede that when weighed in the balances by the Commercial Advertiser:
our image, after our likeness ; and let them have doI’res* her lip* awhile they glow f
z> raaEacEs
warm water. Seeds that will not sprout in a reason
“ We do not know who the Mr. Anderson is from
with a high and honorable reputation, it is but emptiminion over the fish of the sen, and over the fowl of the
J.dtn W. Francis. M. I>.
Abraham Vdk Km.
able
time, treated in this msnoer. are bnd, and
Ob ! revere lier raven hair,
John Anthon. E*q.
air, and over the cattle, and over all the earth, and over
ness and vanity. An individualof pure and excellent whose heart came the little story copied below ; it is
fault will then be attributed to the true cause.
^ Although it be uot silvery gray :
Jowph
O
ConweH.
Esq
Leonard
every rreeptng thing that crecpeth upon the earth.
character will command respect from the wise and a fault in us, perhaps, but we do not remember ever
Tot* early death,- led on by care.
. Mr- Alexander V. Blake.
So God created man in his own image, in the image
Dee. 1.1S3S. *
virtoous. aod exert a wide influence in society, how- to have seen his name before in connection with any
May snatch, save one dear lock. away.
of God crested be him ; male and female created he
Oh f revere her raven liMir
ever limited his pecuniary resources, while the most piece of authorship.Perhaps this is his first attempt.
CILTCRE OP ASPARAGIS.
them.
ITHOGKAPHIC LIKENE88E8 of
affluent .circumstance* cannot compensate for the If so. it given goodly promise. The last ** Christina*
This is one of the most wholesome and valuable J J Witt. Mrowmcke. Hakoesheroh nnt
Horn. v. 12. By one man sin entered into the
Vr»y for her. at ewe and mom.
want of regard, deference aod confidence which story” of the reading world’s spoiled pet, Dickens, is
world, aod death by sin, and so death passed uiioo all products of the garden, aod ought to.be much more at the Odb e of the Ctirisuan luteiiurenccr.
^ Tbat Heaven may long the stroke defer
~
men, for that all have sinned.
For
thorn
may'
at
live
the
hone
forlorn
belong* to a tarnished and on worthy name. And an unmitigated failure; but there is no failure in Mr.
When thou wilt nsk to die with her.
Gen. vi. 6. And God saw that the wickedness of
remember the present period, while preparing to act Anderson’s. It comes from the heart of one. and goes
d- cPray for her. at eve and morn
man was great in the earth, and that every imagiua
your part upon the stage of life, ia the important sea- direct to the great, throbbing, universal heart ofall hution el lhe thoughts of his heart was only evil contmVAHiora STYLES UP PLAIn’ AJiD FAKCT
son in which to acquire a good character.Indeed, manity. We ask that it be read, and that its reading
,
.
will produce abundantly for ten or tweuiy
mat be NAN,
had.
you already have a character,and every person, at may have genuine, practical eflect, in the awakening
HOW TO SPEAK TO
_____
_____
______
I < or. vi. 11. ________
Aod such were
some of _vou
: but
I he plants can easily be raised from seed, by sowEITHER WHOLESALE OR RETAIL
whatever age, has a character either praiseworthy of a kindly and active interest for the sutlenngs that
It is usunl to ailemptlhe management of children
bu/
but Y* •rejusti- ng it in the spring, in the same manner as* for a bed
17* At Ihi* Otace.
her bv
nursishm^nr,.r
k., ......
of the Lord Jesus, aod by the Sp«rit of beet, or onion* ; keeping the ground cle.r of
or objectionable."Even a child is known by his are felt and borne on every hand, even in our own either
by cornornl
corpora! punishment,
or by
rewards...
ad of uUr God.
dressed to the senses, and by words alone. T here
Wrrd*Ldur,lLf?? •umm®r- When the plants are a \f AKRlAUE CERTIFICATES— Blank Ram«-fw
doings." But as reputationimplies our being known wealthy city.”
qtrKSTioNs.
year old the bed.bould be formed in the Mowing man• o~t Impmmhum from s
is one other means of government, the power and
in society, and its influence is to be felt at tbat period
Firat
proof
Man
was
made
holy.
°*r‘
.
>d>p<e4u>
thea**ofn>k.i*(er*ofth*Ref
Iw,.^
3 Cbnstmas Atsry.
imports nee ol which are seldom regarded — I refer
in life when we go out into the world and take a posiWhom
did man resemble ? James iii.
.Select a convenient place- the richer and
*be Chri*ti«n iotrl|igencer. Fpiestasafc!*
It was so terribly cold — it snowed, and the evening to the human voice. A blow may be infiictfd on a
tion among the busy population who will judge of
be shaded
Was this in body or in soul ? (Jen. ii. 7 ; H*b. xii. 9. the -better — where ,t will not
------ —dr
. too
Lao wVr
wet. f
child, accompanied with words' so tittered as lo
begrqn
io
be
dark
; it was also the last evening in the
and
haring
marked
out
the
dimens,
uo*.
beg.n
at
one
In what was the soul like (Jod ! Col. ui. lo ; Fnh.
oar merits and beftow upon us the meed of praise or
y**ir New \ ear s Kve. On this dark cold evening counteract entirely its intended eflect ; or the parent iv. 24.
*
end
and
dig
(trench) it to the depth of two feet, and
of censure, therefore the golden season of youth, and
a poor little girl went into the street with bare head may use language, in the correctionof the child,
mu in plenty. My a foot of well rotted maoore, tak- PLACES OF RESIDENCE. OF THE M 1X1370 (Vm
W «s msn then very good 1 (ten. i. 3J.
especially while pursuing a course of education pre- and naked feet. It is true she had shoes on when
ing rare to get a good share of manure quite down to
not objectionable in itself, yet spoken in a tone
REF. DUTCH CHURCH IN TUB 071.
Second proof. Man fell into sin.
paratory to future usefulness,is emphatically the she went from home, but of what use were they ? which more than defeats its influence. Let any one
the bottom Thu will allow a portion of the poorest
What «fid God forbid ? (Jen. ii. 17.
earth from below to be thrown aside; but remember
auspicious and important time in which to form an They were very large shoes ; her mother had lust endeavor to recall the image of n fond mother long
What did the Tempter say ? Gen. iii. 4.
worn them, they were so large; and the little Nine
to leave the bed full six inches higher fhao the natural
honorable and unsullied reputafltuh which you can
rince at rest in heaven. Her sweet smile and ever
W bat did God say ? Gen. iii. 17— If).
lost them in hurrying over the sireet, its two carriages
surface, ns it will settle several inches.
carry forth with you as a pledge and basis of future passed quickly by. One shoe was not to be found, clear countenance are brought vividly to r(M-ollecAre all men now horn zuilry, unrighteous and cor'I he best form ot the bed* i* fire feet in width with
i shooo.
William. S3 FitUi treat.
eminence.
and the other a boy ran away with, saying that he tion j so also is her voice ; and. b eased is that rupt m consequence of Adam’s sin ? Horn. v. Ir«, IM
ley * two feet wide between the beds; ot course
Demand. R. * I«**c 8. 4* MrDovral «~*t
Rom.
iii.
IO
;
Kotn.
viii.
7.
In forming % good name, a habit of diligent study is could uc-e it for a cradle, when he got children himself. parent w ho is endowed with a pleasing utterance.
the length caa be governed by choice or convearaee.
Da W«. Rev Tho* . D D . *»e S.nth
The little girl now went on her small, naked feet, What is it which lulls the infant to repose? It is
Kbautrl) Rrv.J 8.. .4* Bowery.
'Fhtrd proof. All men are sinful.
ith a bed thus pre^red. strain a hoc the whole
important. Besides the distinction which is ever conwhich were red and blue with cold. She carried a
err,*. Rry !•**<-. D. D.. 1«7 Real flro*dwfT.
Are men sinful to God’s sight ? Job. xv. 14-16.
length six inches from the edge, with a *paJe or a
nected with accurate scholarship, and the controlling number of matches in an old apron, and held one not an array of mere words. There is no charm,
Fisher. Hey IJeo. H..D. D . 14A Greene etirat
Do they show a corrupt nature ? hlph. ii. :t.
shore I. cut a small trench ciaaa to the line, fire or s.x
to the untaught one, in letters, syllables and sen
<* uldin. Rev. Jtal.B «!_. -rr yirM Aren**
iDiluencewinch intelligence and learning give to its bundle in her hand. No one had bought of her the
Is this true of all men ? Korn. iii. ?», lo, | *<».
inehe* deep: m this, place the roots, one foot apart
tences. ft is the sourul which strikes its little car
Hsrdrnbergh. Rev. Jo. B.. D D . 12* lir**.w,ck
possession,- there is a moral character of peculiar whole day — no one had given her a larthing. Poor
Is any mere man an exception
1 John i. 8, lo
taking care to -set them m thmr natural po*,t,oo;
Henna Rev M 8.. D D . »» Ninth meet
soothes and composes it to sleep. A few notes.
thing ! she was hungry and benumbed with cold, and that
2 ('hrou. vi. :1C.
Knox Rev. John. I> L>.. 310 Fourth •uwet
how#^r onsIHIf .TT1^ 'L-!
•
beauty and attractiveness in a persevering and diligent
spreading
tbe.r fibre*, and .urronndmg them with fine
owncast ! The snow-flake*
snow-flakes fell on her ,,owcver unskilfully
if uttered
looked no downcaatT
un?1<,,rul*y arranged, il
uttered in. n soft
John 355 Foarth wreet
earth
by
the
hand,
aod
obserrtng
to
hare
the
crown.
.application to study — in the improvementof precious
tour tit proof. \V r ran obtain help only from (rod.
Macauley. Rev. J M.. 57 Amity street.
yellow hair, which curled so prettily round her neck. loneinre murid to posse?? a tnag«c influence. Think
or top of the roots about three inches below the ,urMarsela*. Hev. N J.. D I> . 4*. H amnxirxi etrrat
time, and of those rich advantages with which you but she did not heed that. The lights shone out w’e *Lat this influence is confined to the cradle?
t nn we, without God, make ourselves holy 9 Prov.
Matthew* R. y J M.. I) D . 57 Clinton Flare
face of tlir l-l whr« 6„„|K.li.Vlaot four row, in
xx. 9.
are favored by a kind Providence. An indolent youth Irom all the windows, and there was such a delicious •^l0
f* diffused o»cr every age, and ceases not
May. Rev. K. H 214 I'Menly •ea i.nd
this way in each be.^ fifteen inches apart. (Or. if
I
>o*a
the
unrenewe
ri
heart
know
the
truth
1 Cor.
while
child remains under the parental roof.
who fritters away his golden moments in trivial pmell of roast troose in the street ! It was New Year’sI t
JHfledMtarRev Fbilip. D L> 353 Bm*dw«
k’ the
------preferrefl.the beds may be narrower anti only three
ii. 14.
Eve. and she thought ol that!
Midhran Rev. John 45 Walker street
| Is the boy growing rude in manner, and boisterous
amusements, ephemeral reading, unprofitable visiting,
rows allowed to each., Then rake the surface smooth.
>oea the unreoe wed heart love God ? Rom. vm. 7. ami
v "n Ak'T
K.f«, l.»rtb tt » JBwtMfcAt
She sat down in a corner, between two houses — the in speech
the
work
is done.
I
know
of
\ •np-It. Ke». |* I„
73 H a max Mi
or slothful indulgence, is guilty of an oflcoce which one stood a little more forward in the street than the
no instrument so sure to
I>p we need the renewing of the I loly Ghost ? John
Verutilye. Rev Thaw. |j D.. 7 Albino PLnre
Keep the bed* clear of we*!, during lhe sumrar;
will not only mar his reputation, but incur the re- other— and drew her legs up under her to warm her- control these tendencies as the gentle tones of a
and ,f you please. » sprinkle of rsd.sbe*. or lettire
morseful accusations of a violated conscience. He self; but still she was still colder, and she durst not go mother. She who speaks to her son harshly, doci
m.y he sown on them the first sesson. The plant*
but
give
to
his
conduct
the sanction ol her own
home
; she had not sold any matches, or got a single
does injustice to his friends and instructors, forfeits
ACTIVE
LITTLE
CHRISTIAN.
abauld
not be cut for u*e, until after two vearV growth, RESOLUTION, Fannnd by tbs 0*«*„i Sy**4 el Warm
farthing! Her father would beat ner — and it wa*
the most desirable benefits, and siufully wastes the also cold at home; they had only the roof directly example. She pours oil on the already raging
****** «•*»*»•<* Datcb Cbarck, r.lsttv* »*•
three
from the seed.) The next year it .nay
flame. In the pressure of duty, we are liable to What a Lad may do — A Revival tlirornrhthe ln«frmnrntal b® cut year*
moderately, ami the fourth year it will be in
precious season which, once lost, will be lamented in over theta, and there the wind whistled in, although
Christian Intelligencer.
utter ourselves . hastily to children. Terhaps a
Ity of a Child — A Tutu Inn;: St rne.
fall bearing. Old bed. should hare a top dreasmg of
after years with vain and bitter regret. And the straw and rags were stuffed in the largest crevices.
• Reanlred nnantmomaly Thai the Clt aim** InTXUttnrrP
threat is expressed in a loud and irnioiing tone
Her little hands were almost benumbed with cold. instead of allaying the passions of the child, it
A LITTLE lad in one of the villages of Connecticut rotted manure applied rvery fail, and the surface S* st present conducted.»«. |B theopiataa *f Hrsoi tth**"*"
character a young man sustains as a student is not
stirred well in the spring.
was lately converted to God.
Ah!
a
little mutch might do some good, durst she
auxiliary ia promodoff lbs gvest iatervat* *f tb* Ckmk tt4 •
confined to the walls of a college, or limited to the
serves
directly
lo
increase
them.
Every
fretful
exWhen
only draw one out of the bundles, strike it on the wall
n person experiences the blessed religion of
vaUaMe reli^HMi. family paper, sad well dcwrvttg « ptas b
present moment, but it gains publicity, becomes ao and warm her fingers. She drew one out — ritch ! pression awakens in him the same spirit which pro- the Bible, whether he be young or old.
every family bel.m^mg u> the Rxroaexo Dtrrca Cstkx”
he always
OF
abiding estimate, and goes far towards regulatinghis how it burnt ! it wu« a warm clear flame like that of duced it. So does a pleasant voice call up agreeable | feeU a strong desire to do good, aod lie
HORSE.
iseful ; he
TERMS.
future destiny in life. Let me affectionately urge a little candle, w’hen she held her hand round it — it feelings. Whatever disposition,therefore, we would w,*he* lo P°»«t every one he can to the precious SaATTACHMENT
TO MAN.
Per annum if paid w fefaia *tx mo
encourage in a child, the same wo should manifest vtour who died for sinners. The little boy of whom
you to an assiduqns improvementof your op|K>rtoni- was a strange light !
m%L—W
J* submission and attachment to man. the horse is ann Ufa. if paid st the end ot the year.
The little girl thought she sat before a large iron in the tone in which we address it. — Chridian we are now about to tell you, gave evidence (list he
ties of cultivating both the be»d and the heart, and
equalled
only
by
the
dog
and
elephant.
He
soon
reamed foe a laaa term tban one yme.
stove with brass balls on the top ; the fire burnt so Hr gist cr.
wa* truly converted, by In* great desire to render learn, to di.tinguiah his master's roice, and to come fitoantoertyttan
It I* expected from all acr •abarribrr* that ihry vfllpffk
beg you to redeem each moment as it flies, because, nicely and warmed so well. Nay, what was that?
himself aa useful a* possible, aod by duing all the at bis call ; he rejoices m his presence,and seems na year
rsnre. at the time of •ubwnhtav.
once gone, it is gone for ever.
All •utx
The little girl stretched out her feet to warm them
good .o hi. power. He attended school at this time ;
”
0<,un
h.ppy
during
his
absence;
he
joins
bsorataewd
aTxrf^'cive ex
too ; then the flame went out, the stove vanished— she
and he began to study how he might benefit hi* plav“ Throw time oway ?
sat with a stump of the burnt match in her hand.
Drelincourt,in his Essay on Death, has the fol- mates. and win their hearts to Christ. He was nut
Throw kingvlnms,and b« blameless — momenta selreAnother was struck— it burnt, it shone ; ami when the
satisfied with merely living like a Christian before fierce .nd d..«eroa. «.
Heamen $ on their wing. A moment you may wish
except si ito,
lowing
beautiful passage in his illustration of his views
light shone upon the wall, it became as transparent
them, watching carefully over his word* and actions,
rropnetor l omroaiucauou* nuai be
When worlds want wealth to buy.”
MKIeoee.
on
record
of
hi.
be.nC
fnithlea.
to
those
w,th
of
the
woria,
ana
me
resurrection
of
the
body
world,
and
the
as crape ; she looked directly into the room where the
and bearing with patience all their persecutions and whom be is domesticated,unless under the
Hot if attention to study be important io forming an roasted goose, stuffed with apples and prunes, steamed
ridicule oo account of bis piety ; but he determined
honorable and excellent reputation, how essential is so temptingly on the table, which was laid out and
AGENTS FUR THE CHRISTIAN INTELUG0CB.
to use some active mean* for their salvation. With
covered with a shining white cloth with porcelain by nn word, .nd he i> able to mtore it .gain by the tin* in view, he gave out notice among them that there
•ft upright aod virtuous deportment — a careful abstiservice. What was still more splendid, the goose
LtJOAS tan
nence from those practices which are usually re- sprung off the dish and waddled along the floor with •erne. Art ha. found out method, to make beautiful would be a prayer-meeting in the scbuol-houseduring
Trav*lliaf Ag*at.
.vr ^,2:
*
Mhe. ; aod .hall not God', hand, the intermission between school.
mg of halang,. hi. fa»orite black char(?cr<5r(.d Bt ,he
garded as immoralities. There are some vices to knife nnd fork in its back ; it came directly up to the
unto which all the .kill of art. and all the .treogth of
Drawn by curiosity, and to enjoy the sport that
L O C A L A O ENTS.
which yonog men are apt to become addicted, aod poor girl. Then the match went out, and there was oeture .rea, nought, be able to gather up the ..he. they wickedly expected, the scholars assembled ; but Cape of Good Hope, and carried by him to India,
w**’
of hf* effects, competed fur by seveNEW
YORK
by which they fix indelible stigmas upon their charac- only the thick cold wall to be seen.
of earth, and to make of it « body full of light and who i* to conduct the meeting? Our little friend,
Uoiu-rtas*
iAoiu-rsaai
A bcob£cbo.. a.
A am
ral officers of his division,and finally knocked down Aarrom. Col Co . P Tmaaii
She
struck
another
match.
Then
she
sat
under
ter, and sacrifice the good opinion of the better part
strengthened by the Saviour, gives out his hymn, sing*, to the privates of the eighth dragoons, who contributed AU»e„.. H.-nry > ao Lo**.
Lattltt«.J RV
the most charming Christmas tree — it was still larger
pray*, and then exhorts his companions. Some dur- their prize- money to the amount of €500 aterling. to Auburn, W. fcvaa*.
of the community. The desecration of the Sabbsth, and more ornamental than she had seen through the
t&Onm mipcuua ABoiiegiuilta.
J
H
Pitcher.
ing the exerciw behave with propriety,others jeer, retain this eommemmoration of their late commander.
Saufrerti. «. J.
LIGHT IN A DARK PLACE.
profane and vulgar language, card-playing, and attend- glass door at the rich merchant’s the last Christmas ;
Broom*. A Riehtmeyer,
*Hcn *.»»« J
i y
rutnyvoannt.
•taugo, disturb and attempt to break up the little ser- 1 nostna charger wasal ways tad at the head of the regi- Berne.
J.
Hattie.
thousand
candles
burnt
in
the
green
branches
;
ance at convivial clubs where the intoxicating glass is
ISi.ilwoier.H
Seta MR.
Onx of the agent, for eatabliabing Sabbatb-achool. vice.
ment oo a inarch, aod at tbesutioa of Cawopore. was
circulated, acd intemperate mirth indulged, are some nnd motley pictures, like those which ornament the in the Weat, send, the following heart-affecting comUnmoved by these persecutions, and his apparent ill usually indulged with taking bis ancient post st the
shop windows, looked down at her. The little girl
B.oomt^rtkargh, T. C. Va. Troy. H ThsihtaR
success,
the
little
herb
continues
the
meeting
on
sucof the practices against which I would caution you. lifted up both her hands — then the match was extin- munication to the Sunday.schoolJournal. Will not
color-stand, where the salute of passing squadrons
. L . g. „
Tapps*. I. y. B. Rtaro.
ceed.
ng
days.
The
master
attended
to
seeif
every
thing
Besides the sinfulness of these things in the sight of guished — the many Christmas candles rose higher some of our readers avail themselves of the facility
was given at drill and on reviews. When the regiTathiil War break.
ws* properly conducted, and was astonishedundoubtGod, and their injurious -effect in obdurating.the and higher— she saw they were bright stars. One of afforded by the American Sunday-school I’nion edlyt(for he was an unconverted man.) at the confidence ment was ordered home, the funds of the privates
b tica. J.H HstktaBaitimcre. Uaiu.rflta.Wro.4*,Af^
ranniog low. he was booght for the sam? sum by
h®zrt, and leading onward to a life of confirmed them fell, nnd made a fiqry stripe in the sky. u Now for planting schools aod depositing libraries
and
calmness
of
the
lad.
He
severely
reprimanded
such
relative of oars, who provided foods and a paddock
one dies !” said the poor girl ; lor old grandmother,
A taWtt*
places as the one here described ?
depravity and dissipation,the present indulgence in
those who were only present to disturb the devotions, for him, where he might end his days in comfort ; b
aionviiie o*4 Nsw
Coho**.
1
"*
who alone had been kind to her, but who was now
«
8
V. K. WetthUl.
and
saved
the
young
Christian
from
further
persecuany one of these practices by a young man secures dead, had told her that when a star falls, a soul goes
I
when the corps had marched, aod the sound of the CmneviUm,Batcael Harlow,
V Mcher s Ferry. Mr- BaAwe
tion. Soon some of the lads became anxious, patient trumpet had departed,he refused to eat, and on the O.J*r Hill. 8 Kibooib
*
to him a bad repute. His name receives a blemish up to God
W y nsntskiil. A kmnnj.
Chitteoan^t).
J
Walrath
wer« hopefully converted. Their parents, wit first opportunity,being led out to exercise, he broke
Wood bu roe 8*1 o*. A- 9umf
She again struck a match against the wall — it county. The settlementis composed of all sorts of nessing
which many years cannot efface, and though hs may
the change, were induced to come with them
Woierkrrd.N V BsrtaZ
from
his groom, and galloping to his ancient station oo
shone
all around, and her old grandmotherstood in
dark
Centre.
P.
Ootrander.
•««»®m®nu are, with at their hour of prayer; aod ere long several of these
Weterio. Aibaay in A- MP*
ubaequently reform, the odium of his youthful aberthe lustre, so shining, so mild and blissful. « Grandthe parade, after neighing aloud, dropped down and DaMeille P. Von Der Voteea, | Waasrlua.L. B Bmkemnk
rations will not be forgotten. The gay aod profligate mother !” exclaimed the little girl, “oh! I know you
f°r mercy among this little flock of pious. died. — Home Magazine.
Wawrrliet Ceatre * H**
The school was organized up^nT’mo*1 pn?ciplef,
may court the company of a licentious aod vicious will be gone away when the match goes out — like being the oolyplM on which a school could bePgot
Rill. H.
Fiahkill.
James
The ministers
minist
of the place, bearing this wonderful
W**t Troy.
youth, sod besto^ upon him for the present their the warm stove, the delicious roast goose, and the
Fi*hkill Landin*. Wm Brett
or*. T.
intelligence,were aronsed, and eventually came in and
A < ALiroaNiA t aemer. — A gentleman writing Franklort * Mohawk. 8. Bar Yon kero.
flattering and deceitful smiles ; but the respect *n< delightful Christmas tree !” and she struck in haste
took
charge
of
the
-er.ice,.
Other
meeting,
were
the whole remainder of matches that was in the bunNEW JEWM1.
from California, to the editor pf the St. Louie Reconfidence of all the pious, the virtuous aod correctlyAqaackenonkW. bnpAsk
dle— she would not lose sight of grandmother, and U*^1. lhe b;•,• °f tb® Sunday-schoolUnion, forty appointed, aod the result was, tbat about sixty obtained veille, says, hie etoek consists of about 4000 head of
anal*
Ivstion of their souls.
Barren. B C.TwMr.
judging part of society he loses, and it is their good the matches shone with such brilliancy that it was scholars and eight teachers were easily obtained to the salvation
T 8. Moct.
Haile* ilie Wax Cohtt*.
The whole work, the importance and value of which oxen. 1700 horses and mules. 3000 sheep, aod as tJ»n*ewaort.
opinion tbat is alone worth possessing.
clearer than in broad daylight. Grandmother had commence with, and the number has been increased
tlenewa. War GiOag
|Bta— nfcwyk. C C 8ay®»
eternity
alone
can
show,
originated,
and
was
in
a
large
many
bogs.
They
all
pasture
themselves
without
Hcrkimar J A. Raar>*rk
Observe, moreover, that there are namerons excel- never before looked so pretty, so great; she lifted the .,ncc Thu. far the .choo. h.. .n.w,^
CUwar HUi. P
*E Neiybboebood. f
poor little girl up in her arms, and they flew so high »n.W« expectation. It h.. been .hinin* .. . lijbt in •etMe carried on by this pious, faithful and courageous difficultyin the rich prairies aod bottoms of the Sac- Hoyw-wwtl. A- Polhewa*.
' lences of mind and manners which are comprised in
Uudaoa. A. Y. V. Kiunx,
i Flaevowu.N WBNroro
little tad. Oh how much good young Christians may
in splendor and joy, and there was no cold, no hunramento. aod only require to be attended. This is to Jsnuravilie.A. P. Goald,
accomplish !
. Hariiagm. W. Meuitt.
* good character, that deserve attention : an amiable ger, no anxiety — they were with God.
rndth«pd^;t^p™r” to ",rt * h-'"^
fHolxMiel. H. H BeaattL
Indians, of whom be employe 400. Hia Jamaica. Dr. Schoonmakei
temper, in opposition to an irritable or churlish dispoSome of your dear little readers have made a pro- ^
But the little girl sat in the corner by the house, in
Lebanon P B Hofcm*
,„A.‘ yp'cim'n ®f wh*‘ ”«y •» found in one coon- fession of religion,and we have good reason to think annual crop of wheat is about 12,000 bushels. With Lodi.John Dmoa.P M-.
Lnrin*su»s. J- D. Fonda.
sition ; gentleness and urbanity, in opposition to rude- the cold morning hour, with red cheeks, and with a
Middiebaak, J. Va*
fSt
d r'^",,V
i*hor*' ' will meat, on have bad their hearts changed, and now love to pray
Marblcuro n C. L- Van Dyck. Mt. PleaaaaL Mr Vas AbAW
P®**. beans, Ace., io proportion.
ness ; and a generous, benevolent spirit, in opposition smile round her mouth — dead — frozen to death, last
^nPL.J.8.WkJtaJ"““th, .go at the cnbio of . < no you not do something to induce your young com
MiiMriile. J.
7
evening of the old year.
.pnghtly yoong man. who, in the rourne of oor cooMiddleburgh.P 8 Daaiorth. Milittooe A Wnwnm.
etto* Pto whatever is mean and selfish. In all yoor interNew Year’s morning rose over the little corpse as rernnttoo, infold me. that he h«I offered
Newburgh.T. i annum.
• panions to go to heaven with you. and to love the
course with your Professors or fellow-students ex- *l ®*t with the matches, of which a bundle was burnt.
same blessed Saviour ? The editor well recollects,
N Haekenaaek. C. Vaa Ciaaf, Newark. Daaiel Femi**- _
Nnmmm. J M Hukapple.
North Branch. W«
hibit a kindness of heart, a politeness of demeanor, a She had been frying to warm herself, said they ! Bat
quite a small lad ou the island of Nantucket,
New Harley. B. Trar Mi n
Plackawia. J. Vaa
what sweet and happy prayer-meeting* he enjoyed
noble magnanimity and lofty integrity,tbat will render no one knew what beautiful things she had seen — in
V^!Jim£!e \kD,fe cle»"«r” m*y be m,de New Palis, B. Vaa Woseoea. Pompum J. Wsbk
^httl * hC WOU,d “pp,Jr h,rn*e,f lha task, with
what splendor nnd gladness she had entered with her verv
Paaeas k J.Msdh3T._
cry little assisteoce, he could learn to read without with tome of his companions ou Sabbath eve, behind of two boards 20 inches long, 6 inches broad, and N Proapert. J. T. Drmarrtt.
you worthy of the highest approbation aod esteem.
gpiog to such expense. Bat he seemed to tbiTk the a memorable pile of Lay on one of the hills back of 1 inch thick, joined tofrether, but not dome, bya binire New Lena A F loti and*. J A
And here let. roe refer to tbat respect you owe to old grandmotherinto New Year’s joys.
ItaStattMuJVwLittV.
Bkldwia.
thing unattainable, onl— he should go to com Sermble the town ; nod in one evening of the week in the old Two pieces of buff leather are stretched oxer the in- Norwich. L. I.. P. La
SowemIie.Ww.J
the President aod Faculty of the institution.Their
'JW J90? belonging to the parsonage. Many of the ler.or surfaces, and nailed on the exterior ones ; and NortbamhaHaml Fort Miller St Hi*
Mile R*s. A
INDIA RUBBER FOR FILLING TEETH.
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honorable position,and the solicitude they feel for the
learning w^idQrtberKlhat
would somehow orifother
come whetherth®
he Sabbath-schoo attended the latter meeting, and some « handle asauas in holding the apparatus stotdy
Schuyler*ilia -----D. A. Jones. SchrosJenbarph.C
were converted, and are probably now oo their way to
Peskakili, Dr. W ottbrook,
eat brook.
I Xenia. (Oktat
Caoutchouc, (India rubber,) becoming very
welfare of their pupils, gives them a claim to the most
FENNSYLTaKIA^
", DO,' 1 know m altitude. heaven.
In using it, lay brick, or an, similar dost, powdered, Poorhkeeptta.8. Uhl
courteous and submissive deportment. A due sub- amooth and viacioua by the action of fire, haa been of
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It Is good and proper for young Christians to meet
jection to their authority, and a cheerful compliance proposed by an eminent English dentist as an ex- * 19«fi. t .ppmnn Umt not ten. tbnn thirty tho™.nd and pray together, and to invito with them their young the left arm on the upper board, holding the ban Palmyra. A- Kia
Palatine Bridge H
cellent Article for filling hollow teeth, and alleviatr~d- A '""'h larger
with their directions, will have a powerful teodeocy
put the knife, welf wiped from grease, between Port Byron. J. It, H
ing the toothmebe proceeding from tbit defect
But the story of our little friend in - ------- ut is the leathers, and four or fire rubs backwards, not Ptaraww. J. Blanc
to elevate the character of • student, while ioeubordimttw-^d dnH^r S!3’-- 10 "“"y °f ,h«
pjece of caoutchouc i« to be pm on * Wire, then school* establnaad during the past year, are to be
Qaarmndae. W 8
Th. .choc,
nation will seriously tarnish his good name. How imsideways, wtll produce a beautiful polish on bath Rhiaebeck. A. Dn
who come ter was about to leave them, perhaps for evor ! The aid
melted at the flame of a candle, and preaaed while
there to Irorn to read. Ia distributing books union*
J. Beflhra
1 he shoulders and back may be polished
proper is the conduct of young qien who resist the taws
irm into the hollow tooth, aod the pain will be Urn Unfit children on th. fim dny uTi
on the psrt of the leather tamed orer — .S>wa/i/Sr
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